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'The folks at City HolT
Feazelle never slows down

By BILL ELDER 
s u n  Writer

To hear AssisUnt City Manager Paul Feazelle 
describe his wcxii day, you’d think he’s the kind of guy 
who hops on a Honda 7S0 at 5 p.m. each day and roars 
homeward across the West Texas plains.

Feazelle, 29, does in fact ride a Honda 750 — a brand 
new one. It’s the fourth motorcycle the number two 
man in City Hall has owned.

"It’s not a loud hot-rod but it’s big enough to cruise 
on the highway,’ ’ he says.

On or off the bike, Feazelle seems to maintain his 
cruising speed.

"We never slow down,’ ’ be says of his colleagues at 
City Hall. "You know how hard it is to see (City 
Manager) Don (Davis). We keep that pace up for ten. 
eleven months a year. It may uow down for a while, 
but we get busy again pretty quickly. ’ ’

Feazelle has worked for the city nearly seven years, 
half of that time spent at his present post and half spent 
as director of housing and community development. 
He was fresh out of Angelo State University in San 
Angelo, armed with a bachelor’s degree in business 
administration, when he landed a job with the city of 
Big Spring.

He was a natural for city management.
“ My dad was city manager for 21 years in Oosbyton 

and city manager for 19 years in Brady,’ ’ Feazelle 
recalls. "So I had been around this sort of work all my 
life."

He wasn’t sure a city post might be in his future until 
“ about two months b«dore I graduated” in 1974. It had 
been odd jobs up until then, and M looked as if Feazelle 
would berame a grocery clerk until he spotted an 
announcement on the ASU bulletin board. 'There was 
an opening for an administrative assistant in Big 
Spring City Hall. Feazelle applied, won the post and 
soon was made housing and community development 
director. He was promoted to his current job about 
three years later.

As assistant city manager, “ I’m the link between the 
public works and parks departments and the city 
manager," he explains.

It sounds simple until you realize the public works 
and parks departments are responsible for more than a 
dozen functions: zoning, traffic, streets, sanitation, 
general maintenance and the city garage on the public 
works side, and parks, cemetery, golf course, tennis 
center, community center. Moss Lake and municipal 
pool on the parka side.

Having U> keep on top of projects in such a diverse 
array of sffaira naans Pwu Paaaella may not always
be at his desk when you seek him.

"I may spend eight hours a day in the office. Or, 
depending on the various projects we have going, I 
may spend up to six hours a day in the field,”  says 
Feazelle.

At times, he's not unlike the utility man in baseball, 
called upon to handle a variety of positions during a 
s€&son

“ Sometimes I'll work on things that pertain to the 
city as a whole rather than any specific department," 
he says.

Feazelle serves as a liaison for the dty council and 
the departments he oversees. At the same time he 
conveys council policies to the departments charged 
with carrying out those policies, he relays to the 

‘ council the recommendations of the committees and 
commissions that take the first s t^  in formulating the 
city's public works and parks policies.

His post “ nuiy go up for down”  in the Qty Hall 
hierarchy if City Manager Don Davis carries through 
with a suggestion that he’ll make some organizational 
changes after the retirement of Utilities Director Bill 
Brown in October. Brown’s replacement (or replace
ments) may assume some of Feazelle’s ckities — or 
Feazelle m i^ t incorporate some responsibilities 
currently heloby Brown.

In the meantime, Feazelle cruises along, struggling 
to "keep an eye” on all the projects within his domain. 
Like many public servants, when asked what the head-

ving the public and that 
umble when asked to

Assistant City Manager Paul Feazelle

This Is the second part of a series entitled "The folks at 
City Hall.”  Yesterday we focused on City Manager Don 
Davis; today’s profile will cover the people who run 
Big Spring; who they are, what their duties are, the 
pressures they face running their departments, how 
they relax at home. The series will run daily in your 
Herald for about the next week.

aches of his job are, he can narrow them down to a 
single, specific complaint.

“ I feel like I donft have the time to spend on everv 
operation With this many questions (going on), it's all 
I can do just to keep up with them,”  Feazelle says, 
more out d  wonder than exasperation

He seems to truly enjoy servii 
m ay. be isby he doesnl grumt 
desmbe tne heaikches of his job.

"I like serving the public. It mskes me feel good 
when I can satisfy a citizen’s complaint,”  he says

Do we have a future politician here?
Feazelle frowns snd doesn’t have to think long on his 

answer to that one.
"It’s not a full-paying job,”  he says of politics 

“ That’s the main reason I haven’t given it con
sideration. I’d have to have a job in the private sector 
to keep me going ”

With no other career plans in sight, it's a safe bet that 
Feazelle will remain in public service — true to the 
family tradition.

How does this dedicated public servant relax after 
work?

"I don’t like to watch TV much — I like to get out and 
move around. I like to ride my motorcycle”

You might see him playing racquetball at the YMCA 
or you might see him jok in g  along the top of Scenic 
Mountain—often with Don Davis.

He and his son Jimmy, 7, are certain they’ve found a 
home in Big Spring.

“ For the first two or three years after I moved here 1 
used to call Brady 'home,' but I've passed that point 
and I call Big Spring 'home’ now

“ Some of the best people in Texas are here. They're 
good old down-home West Texas folks,”  he says

If you were going to compile a list of those folks, 
you'd have to indude "E^sy Rider”  Paul Feazelle

Local phone rotes face increase
By BOBCARPENTER 

Staff Writer
If Southwestern Bell's proposed 

rate hike of 5469.8 million is passed in 
the next few weeks by the Public 
Utilities Commission, Big Spring 
phone users could find local charges 
for residential and business lines 
rising to nearly double the present 
rate.

Jay Allen, Southwestern Bell 
director of public relations in 
Midland, said the monthly increase in 
Big Spring would be from the present 
$6.70 to $11.15 for residential rates and 
from $14.45 tb $28.45 for business lines.

Allen said the reason for the hike is 
that local phone service currently is 
not priced to cover costs the phone 
company incurs.

"Right now local service is being 
subsidized partly by long distance 
charges and other service charges 
We have to raise the rates for local 
service so we won’t have to increase 
our long distance rates,”  Allen said.

Allen explained that Bell is not 
asking for an increase in long distance 
rates. He said that if Bell raised long 
distance rates It could not afford to 
compete with other companies such 
a s M a s ------land ITT.

Focalpoint

1 million mourn two 
slain Iranian leaders
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 

Chanting “ Death to America,” an 
estimated 1 million mourners jam
med the streets of Tehran today for 
the funeral of Iran’s president and 
prime minister, killed by foes of 
Iran’s Moslem fundamentalist 
regime, reports from Iran said.

Striking at the heart of the clergy- 
led government for the second time in 
two months, dissidents exploded a 
powerful bomb Sunday afternoon that 
killed President Mohammad Ali Rajai 
and Prime Minister Mohammad 
Javad Bahonar.

Rajai had been president for 27 
days. Bahonar was prime minister for 
25

Mourners also demanded death for 
ousted President Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr as the funeral procession wound 
through the streets of the capital, 
carrying the bodies of Rajai and

Bahonar from the Majiis, or 
Parliament, where they had lain in 
state, to the Behesht Zahra Cemetery 
on the outskirts of the city, the official 
Pars news agency said.

Addressing the crowd outside the 
Parliament, estimated by a Majlis 
spokesman to number about 1 million, 
a member of Parliament from the 
Tehran district, Hojatolesiam Sadegh 
Khalkhali, blamed the explosion on 
Bani-Sadr and his ieftist supporters in 
the Mujahedeen Khalq, Iran’s largest 
underground group.

The Tehran newspaper Kayhan said 
Rajai, 48, and Bahonar, 47, were 
burned beyond recognition by the 
incendiary that set fire to the prime 
minister’s office It said the bodies 
were identified Sunday night through 
dental records

Earlier, a spokesman for Iran’s 
revolutionary patriarch. Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini, reported by 
telephone from the Iranian capital 
that Rajai and Bahonar died in a 
Tehran hospital of burns and smoke 
inhalation suffered in the blast and 
fire.

“ It was to be expected,” said Bani- 
Sadr, Rajai’s ousted predecessor and 
now an exile in France ” lt was 
themselves who prepared their 
deaths They suppressed all freedom 
Those who created the stale of 
violence are the victims of their ac
tion.”

The New York Times said Bani- 
Sadr had recently been telling jour
nalists in Paris that the Iranian 
government would fall if five men 
died. Rajai and Bahonar were at the 
top of his list, the Times said.

Khomeini’s spokesman, who asked 
not be be named, said five other 
people were killed and 15 were injured 
in the blast and fire

Blast injures Am ericans 
at W est G erm an a ir  base

RAMSTEIN AIR FORCE BASE, 
West Germany (AP) — An explosion 
rocked the headquarters of the U S 
and NATO air commands today, 
wounding 20 Americans and West 
Germans, officials reported

West (jerman authorities said it 
appeared to be the work of terrorists 
who planted a bomb beneath an 
automobile The blast came against a 
background of mounting anti- 
American sentiment among some 
Germans because of U S. defense 
policies

Two injured Americans were in 
serious but stable condition at the U S 
Army hospital in Landstuhl, where

they were evacuated by helicopter, 
US Air Force officials said

Five other Air Force personnel and 
two West Germans were hospitalized 
but their conditions were not serious, 
the Air Force said

The explosion occurred shortly 
after 7 a m  local time and apparently 
came from an automobile parked in a 
lot in front of the adjacent 
headquarters buildings of the U S Air 
Force Europe and of the North 
Atlantic T r^ty  Organization air 
command. West German jiolicesald

Witnesses said the bomb, which 
went off as the first stream of civilians 
and military personnel were reporting

for work, shattered car windshields 
and blew out windows and interior 
walls in nearby buildings

"Thank the Lord the explosion 
occurred before most people reported 
for work or we would have had a lot 
more injuries,”  an Air Force 
spokesman said He said damage was 
extensive

A spokesman at the West German 
Federal Criminal Office in nearby 
Karlsruhe told The Aaaoclated Press 
that German authorities M ieve the 
explosion was the work of terrorists, 
but he gave no further details No 
group claimed responsibility

"Long distance rates are fine just as 
they are, but we have to stop 
borrowing funds from our long 
distance revenues to pay for local 
service. The balance just isn’ t 
healthy,”  said Allen

Allen said if rates are raised for 
local service, then long distance 
charges possibly would be lowered.

The Public Utilities Commission 
has recommended that Bell receive 
only $249.3 million — which translates 
into a $2.40 a month increase in 
residential rates.

When asked what Bell would do if it 
See Ptione, page 2A, col 1

A rifle-toting soldier guards the Ramsteln Air Force Base West (Armans
in West Germany after a bomb exploded under a parked bomb,
car there early this morning, injuring 20 Americans and

(Ae LAsaaeNOTO) 
Police suspect terrorists of planting the

High school Bible fund nears $9,000 mark
A total of $315 was deposited in the 

Bible fund today, making the grand 
total thus far $8,801 

Last year, more than $12,000 was 
raised for the fund. Money in the fund 
goes toward Bible classes at Forsan, 
Coahoma and Big Spring high schools.

Anyone wishing to donate to the 
fund may send tlwir contributions to
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Action /re a c tio n : Sparro ws e y e d , ’
Q. We have a very large population of sparrows rooetfaig hi the two 

Redhod trees on our patio, la there any way we can rM ourtrives ef theee 
unwelcoaie gueatsT

Needlees to say. we are unable to eujoy the patio!

A.TrywhRoweehlegtbepetlo.Or: weerlargeetrawheti. ^
aerionMy, we IWMk yen wiouM fhku ’em out Spnirowg and btwfcg dwi’i  ' 

take to each otfagr; aaiM with spam wa aad crowa. You eiMM mgr a \  
reedrd at hawk cr crow aoundi and play It very kMidy whena fir  j B tm a - 
the aparrowa headtaif for your traaa. t

SUnanolharapttcOiacaratiieaiotfwiflianakea. Can’t find rial anahaaT, 
Uae two4oot aactlona of black or graaofardeahoae and hang thaaafkom^ 
thebnaehaa. --

On aaceod Ihaaght, waHke lha hlaa of whitawaahlng ttie paMo — yw i 
need only do tUa oom. Who waata to go dangling hoaaa m m  the Ireaa 
every thae frianda ihwp by?
I I'w m I ) ..
Calendar: Coahoma reunion

t  ”  ' TODAY
CadMto 9$ri WiMk Troop IM wUi aiaok to Barraala behind Waalaar 

Chdfth, a08 Oweaa, gt T p.m. Sbdh rto la  0 %  
interaalitfla Johdag are tori tod to attend.

TODAY
The Coahoma Claaa of 1961 ia plaraiiiw their 20th clasa reunion after the 

Homecoming football game, Friday, S^t. 18. The class was unable to 
locate addreases of three claaa membera. Nancy Knox, Wenona Moore 
and Melody Cu t . If there is anyone who could tove us information con
cerning tlieae people, please contact; Lyn Nell Ray at 915-399-4348 or 
ClaudineTucker at 015-393-5500.

for Tri-Hi-Y la slated at 8 p.m. at the YMCA. 
omed. r

Aiiditianafor Big Spring High School’a drama dapaitment's play, “ The 
have been set for 4:M p.m. to 6:M p.m. in the Big Spring

Baptist Church 
Recent donations include

JC grid JBCkie McK lnn«v 
F IrgtBaptigt T E L Clast 
Ray FipatMr andMn MarvayMarrit 
Mn R T Hawaii In mamoryofC O Hitt F irgtU MattiodlttChurch 

DorcaaS5 Ciau Mr |.Mrt QuinoEudy

TUESDAY
The VFW post 2013 and auxiliarv will hold a monthly meeting at 7:30 

p.m. All members and veterans of World War I, World War II, Korean 
and Vietnam veterans are invited, said commander Fred S. Scott.

Tops on TV: ‘Annie H a ii’
An organiaational meeting i 

Hirii echool studeate are wetei
Aiidltkaiafoi---------- ------- -

Vgly Duclding'
, H i^  School auditorium.

TUODAY
AudRkm for Big Spring High SebooTe drama department’s “The 

UriyDucldtof”  have been set for 4:S0p.m. to4:W p.m. to the Big Spring 
HiftoScbool awhtarium.

KenOwnod Ohtor Adults AcUvity Center, 2806 Lynn Drive, Howard 
Cbaptw No. 1646 A.A.R.P., 10 a.m. Program: Rose Thomae, Skipper 
T rav^  Inc. presenting the many advantages of obtaining all travel 
arraaganento through a travel agency.

Members of the Howsrd County Commissioner’s Court will hold s 
special msstlng at 4; 90 p.m.todsy to discuss ssversl items of business.

CeatonlBSloQsr’s will m M s  public besring on s proposed Intent to in- 
craaeeB|aiatl:06 pm . today.

BoWara Ctmaty Sheriff’s Posse ptam social in addltian to regular 
mesflngtPows Arena on the Andrews Highway, 7:80 p.m.

ABC nresents "Annie Hall.”  which won an Oscar for Best Picture in 
1977. The movie is a modern-day comedy about the trials and tributions 
of love and romance. Woody Allen and Diane Keaton star as two young 
performers trying to make it in show business. There are plenty of laughs 
as Allen and Keaton fall in love. The laughs begin at 8 p.m. Beginning at 9f).m. on CBS. Lou Grant and the Tribune investigate violence in pro 
Ootball as one player sues another for an injury received on the playing 
firid.aest.............................

torlal .

Outside: Hot

lA  Sports 
4A Weather map

Fair today and tonight. Partly cloudy 
Tueaday with 3S percent chance of 
Uiuidwstorma. High temperature 
today In the upper SSa wUh the tow 
ta n l^  hi the 70a. High Tueaday la the 
SSs. Winds taday from the south south- 
west at 1S-IS milet-per-haur.
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Digest
Austin bonds rejected

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Mayor Carole McClellan 
says it's time for the dty to tighten its belt after 
voters turned thumbs down on $135 million of a 
$186.4 million capital improvement bond proposal.

Eleven of 16 propositions were rejcted in voting 
Saturday. Only 16 percent of the city’s registered 
voters turned out.

An environmental group, the Zilker Park Posse, 
had urged rejection of electric utility, water and 
sewer bonds that it said would promote further real 
estate development of outlying areas. Those bonds 
were defeated, but the $15 milion in park bonds that 
the Posse endorsed also went down.

Voters approved only bonds for streets and 
drainage, emergency medical services, sanitary 
landfill, traffic signals and a fire station.

Ms McClellan, who did not suport the bond 
package because it omitted money W  lignite fuel 
purchases, said the election results were a message 
that “ people are having to tighten their belts at 
home and they feel it’s time the city did the same”

Chase cuts prim e rate
NEW YORK (AP) — Chase Manhattan Bank 

lowered its prime lending rate by one-half of a 
percentage point to 20 percent today, breaking 
ranks with the rest of the banking industry and 
sparking new hopes for a sustained decline in in
terest rates.

The move marked the first change in the prime 
rate since July 8, and analysts said they expected 
other major bimks to follow Chase's lead. Chase is 

ihird-largest bank in the nation.
Chase's action followed a better-than-expected 

money supply rejxirt by the F’ederal Reserve Board 
on Friday The Federal Reserve said the basic 
measure of the money supply had declined $3.7 
billion in the third week of August

Some economists said that decline would allow 
the Federal Reserve to provide additional reserves 
to the banking network, paving the way for further 
drops in interst rates.

Tne prime rate is the interest banks charge on 
most short-term loans to top-rated commercial 
borrowers Smaller businesses generally are 
charged at least 1 percentage point above the 
prime The prime rate does not apply to consumer 
loans

Blast danger over
BAY CITY, Texas (AP) — Officials say they 

expect a rail tanker car containing chemical 
chlorphene to burn for another two <*• three days 
after a train derailment triggered an explosion and 
fire east of this small South Texas town

I,aw enforcement and fire officials were still 
investigating the Missouri Pacific freight train 
derailment that sparked fires in five tank cars at 
5 35 a m Si'Mil.ty A Department of Public Safety 
spokesman aiu several cars were still burmng 
Sunday night but that most of the 20 people who live 
nearby had returned to their homes 

They were evacuated after the derailment 
A car containing polyurethane exploded at 8:50 

a m., but no injuries were reported, Matagorda 
County iheriffs deputies said Permission for 
residenU to return was given at il 30 am  

The DPS epok esman said ammonia, anhydrtxis 
ammonia ina sodium hydroxide were contained in 
other tank cars, but that the volatile anhydrous 
ammonia was not threatened by fire 

DPS tnmper Bob Seiferman said chlorphene was 
in om- of the burning cars Officers said it may 
continii. oburn for'bree days

Fiftix-ii freight cars were involved in the 
derailment neai the Brazoria and Matagorda 
county line Officials set up roadblocks along 
llaserna and Allenhurst roads near the derailment 
toallow the fires to burn out

No toxic vapors were produced bv the fires of 
finals said The nearest home is one mile from the 
derailment

Authorities said at least some of the cars were 
owned bv Dow Chemical Co of Houston

It's ribbon-cutting 

time in Colorado City
COI-ORAIX) CITY (SC) -  

Today was ribbon-rutting 
dav in Colorado City, ac-

Phone service
( o o t in u c j fro m  p ag e  I

received only half of (tie pro 
posed increase Alien 
replied "Well, the system 
won't collapse overnight, but 
somewhere down the line 
local service will begin to 
suffer It may be eight or ten 
years away, but it will come

'Bell is trying to keep up 
with inflation, technology 
and other expenses, just like 
any other business would "

The Texas Consumer 
Association, a critic of Bell, 
says the company is unfairly 
heaping costs on the resi
dential consumer The TCA 
believes Bell is raising 
prices only on those services 
where customers have no 
choice

The Public Utilities Com
mission currently is 
debating the proposal and 
rtews reports say several 
weeks may pass before any 
decision is made

Welcome to the Homestead

Joe and Claudia Speckels have changed the name of 
the Ramada Inn, It’s now caled the Homestead Inn, 
evoking days of stage coaches and a soft, soft mattress 
at the end of a hard and dusty ride. The new sign for the

.H A S T )
Inn was installed late last week. The Speckels bought 
the inn in 1978 and are no longer affiliated with the 
Ramada chain.

Police Beat
Cash stolen
from room

Jerry Appleton of Abilene 
compUiinM to local police 
that sometime Monday 
moming someone known to 
Mm stae $1,670 in cash from 
Ms room at the Mayo Ranch 
Motel, 1202E. 3rd.

•According to police, an 
18-year-old woman was 
arrested in the police station 
at 4 a.m. Sunday for 
possession of under two 
ounces of marijuana. Police 
said a routine search 
revealed the pot.

• Police said Edward 
Mora Ontiveros, 25, was 
assaulted in jail at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday by another prisoner 
being held in the same cell as 
he, the victim was taken to 
Cowper Hospital where he 
was treated and released 
into police custody.

•  Robert Aguilar and Glo
ria Aguilar, both of 1615 
Canary, were arrested 
Sunday for making alcohol 
available to a minor. Police 
said they encountered the

subjects Sunday at 9 p.m. in 
a car in the dty park making 
beer available to three 
minors.

• M orrison D onaghe, 
manager of Super Save 
Grocery at 212 N. Gregg, 
complained to police that at 9 
p.m. Sunday someone 
unknown to Mm broke a 
glass door worth $165 at the 
store.

• Herbert H. Ward, an em
ployee of the Bowlarama at 
700 E. 13th, told police that at 
midnight Sunday someone 
stole 80 from the lanes’ cash 
register.

• According to police, the 
Cuatro Copes Lounge at 1009 
W. 8th, was broken into. 
Entrance was made on the 
west side above an air 
conditioner and the exit was 
made through a south side 
window broken by a pool cue, 
police said. It was not known 
this morning if anything was 
taken. The break-in was 
discovered Sunday.

New laws passed by Texans Court costs increase
Eighteen-year-olds will find 
they cannot legally drink beer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texans find 
(Xit this week a lot of what the 1981 
Legislature did for them and to them 

Many of the law changes made by 
the regular 140-day session take effect 
today and others on Tuesday, the 
start ol the state's new business year 

Most of them will touch on the 
personal and business life of Texans 

Examples
— Eighteen-year-olds will find they 

cannot legally drink a beer until 19
— State Police looking for drugs will 

be allowed to plant wiretaps in homes 
and businesses

— Public schools must make in
struction conform to 12 general areas 
laid down by the l>egislature

— You won't be able to hire a farm 
worker to use a hoe with a handle less 
than four feet in length

motor vehicle will be punishable on 
first offense by fines up to $200 and for 
convictions after that of fines up to 
$1,000 and 180 days in jail. Anyone 
convicted also would have his driver’s 
license and motor vehicle registration 
suspended unless he filed a certificate 
with the Department of Public Safety 
for five years showing he is carrying 
liability insurance.

Two other controverisal measures 
passed by the recent Legislature and 
effective this week are tied up in 
court action

A law which would ban c(xnmercial 
fishing for redfish and speckled trout 
IS being challenged in a Brownsville 
federal court

Some of the 902 bills passed by the 
regular legislative session have 
already become effective, but most of 
them had to wait until 90 days after 
theend of the session 

Some of the 30 bills passed by (he 
recent special session will not become 
effective until Nov 10

And a law calling for bilingual 
education from kindergarten to the 
eighth grade — where there are 
enough students without English 
proficiency — begins when public 
schools open However, it could be 
affected by the outcome of a federal 
court order, which is being appealed, 
that calls for bilingual education 
through the 12th grade

write bonzK for more than 10 times the 
security provided.

—New penalties for drug trafficking 
including fines up to $1 million for 
organized dealers

—ProMbitions affecting the sale of 
delivery of paraphernalia used in 
drug abuse.

— Increased penalties for 
aggravated rape and sexual abuse of 
a child.

—A law that allows state highway 
department to contract with 
Department of Corrections for convict 
help in road building

—A law that allows Department of 
Corrections to recommend selected 
prisoners for release on work 
furl(xighs in ha Ifway houses

New court costs went Into 
effect today, according to 
Margaret Ray, Howard 
County clerk. The court cost 
changes were approved by 
the legislature thM year.

Effective today, the civil 
court deposit is $M for one 
defendant and $20 for each 
additional defendant.

The probate court deposit 
is $49 for one person and $20 
additional for personal 
service for one person.

For criminal court cost, 
with no bond, cost is $67. 
With bond, it is $71.

House Bill 196, approved 
by the legislature tMs year, 
will go into effect Jan. 1, 
1982, and states that a deed 
executed after Dec. 31 shall

contain a mailing address of 
each grantee appearing on 
the document, 6r in a 
separate instnunent signed 
by a grantor or grantee and 
attached to the d e m e n t .

House Bill 196 states that 
any deed which does not 
have the mailing address of 
each grantee may be filed 
for record only after the 
payment of a penalty filing 
fee. Penalty is greater of 
either twice the statutory 
filing fee, or the sum of $25.

Senate Bill 102, wMch 
becomes effective today, 
states that the new fee 
schedule for filing assumed 
names certificates are $2 for 
filing, plus fee of 50 cents for 
each name to be indexed.

—A law creating a 15-member 
advisory comm ittee to issue 
guidelines for conduct of public of
ficials

— A requirement tht tightens 
political campaign reporting.

-A  change that requires that only 
lobbyists who spend $200 a cjuarter 
have to register

The (wo sessions also proposed 10 
changes in the state Constitution, 
which do not liecome effective until, 
and unles,s, approved by voters Seven 
of Ih<‘se propositions will be on the 
Nov .1 general election ballot and the 
oditTs on t)v 1982 general election 
txillot

One of the bills passed by the 1981 
Ix'gislature that will affect almost all 
I'exans mandatory luto liability 
insurame. is techniiaih ef'' <\f 
Monday, but motorists wib ,, t 
re<|uired to obev the law until Jan 1. 
1962

After that, failure to maintain 
minimum liability insurance on a

Here are some other important laws 
that become effective today or 
Tuesday:

—One that allow higher interest 
rates on life insurance loans but ap
plies only to new policies, not to old 
ones

A law allowing recorded or 
videotaped confessions if the suspect 
IS advised beforehand

Anotfx-r that sets up a system of 
intermediate criminal appeals by 
expanding the jurisdiction of courts of 

I .ijirs-als to f' idle criminal ap 
pi l.x Im . X itmcnt of 26 new
judges ol , iKi.

A law that tig, ,i '.I'. ii, ol
biiil bondsmen to provide tin y cai. iol

—Electronic deposit of state em
ployee paychecks.

—A prMiibition preventing cities 
from annexing state submerged lands 
more than one mile into golf or bays.

—Legalized manufacture and sale 
of medical grade DMSO to treat ar
thritis and other ailments on doctor’s 
prescription

—Authorization of a state study of 
veterans exposed to Agent Orange 
and other chm ical defoliants

—A prohibition of deductions from 
state employees’ pay, including dues 
check-offs, unless approved by 
I,egislature

Hazardous duty pay for law en- 
lorccrncnl officers

Record-breaking rally
DALLAS (AP) — State law doused the Rev. Alton 

Garrison’s burning desire, so he devised a new way 
to rid the world of rock music records.

'The evangelist, who has presided at rock music 
bonfires nationwide, now plans a record-breaking 
rally.

He searched in vain for a Texas city that would 
allow open burning, but Texas air pollution laws 
extinguished his plam each time.

So now Gerrison is exhorting teen-agers to be 
prepared to use their fists to destroy their offensive 
records an Oct. 10 rally at a high school in Hurst, a 
suburb of Fort Worth.

Although the state laws do permit ceremonial 
bonfires, an Environmental ^otection Agency 
spokesman says records do not qualify.

“ Records are made of plastics, and plastics are 
made of hydrocarbons. If you buni them, they give 
off a real black smoke,’ ’ said EPA engineer Glenn 
Draper.

M a n  a r r e s t e d  o n  t h e f t  w a r r a n t

Dockrey 
of the

cordina tn JO 
Jr president 
Chamber of Commerce 
Ambas.sadors who officiate 
at that sort of thing

Owner J C Britton cut the 
ribbon opening his new 
furniture annex in the 100 
block of Second Street 
Britton has recently 
reiii-ideled the old H I 
Berman Building to ac
commodate some of the 
furruture overflowing from 
his original site across the 
street He has abexit 10.000 
feet of floor space at each 
location

Another ribbon cutting, 
according to Dixkrey, was 
that of Tri Star Enterprises, 
contained in the new Britton 
annex, and owned by Lynn 
and Threiss Britton It is a 
business devoted to home 
cleaning

Rainbow Records had its 
official opening tMs mom
ing. as Debbie Kelly snipped 
a cloth ribbon that had kept 
the doors closed. Tom and 
Debbie Kelly will supply 
eight-track tapes and 
albums at their place of 
business in the 200 block of 
Walnut Street.

Joe L. Stanhope, 17, of 1206 
Mesqqite, was arrested 
Sunday Mght on a theft 
warrant.

He was arresetd in the 
sheriffs office. A $1,000 bond 
was pasted Iw Varner Stan
hope and Stanhope was
released

Wallace Terry Viasana, 26, 
of 604 Abrams, was arrested 
by Howard County sheriffs 
deputies Saturday on a 
warrant issued for burglary 
of a habitation.

Viasana is being held in 
county jail. No bond-had 
been set this moming.

Stenholm Funday to attract Demos Deaths
A meeting of thj‘ :)0th 

Senatonal District has been 
scheduled for 2 p m Sept 12 
at the Cliff House 
Restaurant in Stamford, 
according to Mack Under 
wood, president of the 
Democratic Club in Big 
Spring

Congressman Charles 
Stenholm will attend the 
gathering and discuss issues 
that face Congress at the 
present time, said I'nder 
wood

Also on the agenda in 
Stamford is the Third 
Annual Charles Stenholm 
Funday which will be held at 
the Ericksdahl Picnic 
Grounds near Stamford from 
5 to 8 p m The event is a 
principal fund-raising 
campaign for the con
gressman Underwood said 
he and Dave Brazel are 
planning to attend the 
meeting and Funday

coordinatoi ol the much 
publicized Conservative 
Democratic k'orum and 
serves on the House Agri 
cultural Committee and the 
Small Business Committee 
Stenholm and his family are 
home visiting the 17th 
Congressional District

Stenholm is presently

Underwood added that the 
Howard County Democrats 
met Thursday in Comanche 
Trail Park for a watermelon 
feast and a good time was 
had by all. Future events

were discussed and several 
new candidates were con
sidered for club 
ship

Tickets for the Third 
Annual Funday Festivities 
are $10 00 each and can be 
purchased by contacting the 
Stenholm for Congress 
Committee Office. P O. Box 
1032, Stamford. Texas, 79553. 
In case of bad weather ac- 
bvities will be held indoors 
at the Ericksdahl Lutheran 
Church.

member- D.M. McKinney preceded
husband

in death by her
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Drury M McKinney, a 
longtime resident of Big 
Spring, passed away at his 
home in Hawkins at 4:30 
p.m. Sunday after a long 
illness

Graveside services will be 
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Pecan Grove Cemetery in 
M cK in n ey . F u n era l 
arrangements are under the 
direction of Turrentine- 
Jackson-Merrel Funeral 
Home in McKinney.

Interment will be in the 
Pecan Grove Cemetery in 
McKinney.

McKinney came to Big 
Spring in 1927 and worked in 
the eitttrlc utility industry 

'' for more than 50 years 
before he retired from Texas 
Eilectric Service in 1968.

McKinney moved from Big 
Spring soon after retirement 
to LewisvUle, where he was 
manager of the Lewisville 
Chamber of Commerce for a 
number of years. He moved 
to a retirement home near 
Hawkins when his health 
began to fail him.

Survivors are one son, Pat 
McKlnwty of Hawkina; three 

xJmi|Hnaiidonetltt«p -  -

She is survived bj me 
daughter, Betty Mullins i.i 
Big Spring; two sons, lerrv 
Pryor of Happy. Texas, and 
Larry Pryor of Big Spring 
two brothers. Melee 
Freeman of Perryton 
Texas, and L.F. Freeman of 
Lawton. Okla.. two sisters 
Eunice Tibbitt of Tahoka 
Texas, and Gertie Whaley of 
Marlow, Okla., five grand 
chilcken and one greet- 
grandson.

<6llie Pryor
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FAMILY MAN —  Oonm kii ^  ( i f t l  
time from hia busy sciwdule to noee with Ms family in 
front of the White House. Stenholm and his family have 
returned to Texas to visit with friends and supporters

x'trdm at

Mrs. Ollie Pryor, 71, died 
Sunday In Mulashoe, Texas, 
iflar a short iUness. Services 
will be h M  at 10 n.m. 
Wednesday in Nalley-Pkkle 
Rosewood Chapel wltti David 
Hutton of Cedar Ridge 
Church of Christ and Rev. 
Eddie ’n a g le  of Berea 

t Church officiating. 
R ia l

Mrs. Ollie Pryor, age 7i, 
tied Sunday in Muleahoe, 
Texas. Servicee 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in Nall^-PicUe 
Rosewood Chapel with Inter- 
m n t in Marlow, Ok)a.

family, left to right, Aflh,
wife, CIntiy. member

Church

10
of Berea 
and was
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Harte-Hanks Austin Bu
AUSTIN — Defeatec 

year in Ms bid to re 
Travis County’s Demm 
“ sheriff who si 
straight,”  Raymond 1 
has become a Reput 
and all but announce 
challenge to State C 
troller Bob Bullock.

“ If I go after any c 
that will be the one,”  I 
said Thursday from 
home Mgh in the West /  
Mils.

Bullock, who was 
opposed in 1978 for a »  
term as the state’s 
taxman, announced 
Novembtf he would » 
third four-year stint, t 
time, apparently e; 
Frank, Bullock said hi 
announcing early “ to gi 
county-level politician: 
may have toy ^  with th 
of running a chance to 
up their minds.”

So far, no opponen 
surfaced. Several, inci
Dem ocratic Sen. 
Jones of Abilene, 
dropping Mnts.

Jones, chairman c 
Senate Finance Comr 
spent eight years ii 
Texas House before n 
to the Senate.

“ I think he’s vulner 
Frank said of Bu 
though declining to s 
what the issues o 
campaign would be.

Weatl
Floodiru
South
SEGUIN, Texas 

— Heavy thunders 
dumped almost ten i 
of rain in about four 
early today, forcir 
evacuation of 12 fa: 
in this South Texas 
flooding roads 
stalling cars, police 

An 18-wheel true 
a lm ost com p li 
submerged und: 
shallow underpass 
Karnes City, accorc 
Andrea Swartou 
Department of 1 
Safety dispatchc 
Austin.

“ Just the very i 
' the tab — of ti
wheeler is visible, 
said “ At least one 
underwater, and t 
still checking for c 
Several people 
stranded at tMs tim 
phones are out”

No injuries or da: 
have been reports 
Ms. Swartout said 
assumed the truck
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Former sheriff to run against Bullock
Big Spring (Texas) H erald , M on ., Aug. 31, 1981 3-A

By JACKIE CALME8 
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Defeated last 
year in his bid to remain 
Travis County’s Democratic 
“ sheriff who shoots 
straight,’ ’ Raymond Frank 
has become a Republican 
and all but announced his 
challenge to State Comp
troller Bob Bullock.

“ If I go after any office, 
that will be the one,’ ’ Frank 
said Thursday from his 
home high in tliie West Austin 
hills.

Bullock, who was un
opposed in 1978 for a second 
term as the state’s top 
taxman, announced last 
November he would seek a 
third four-year stint. At the 
time, apparently eyeing 
Frank, Bullock said he was 
announcing early “ to give all 
county-level politicians who 
may have toyki with the idea 
of running a chance to make 
up their minds.’ ’

So far, no opponent has 
surfaced. Several, including 
Dem ocratic Sen. Grant 
Jones of Abilene, are 
dropping hints.

Jones, chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, 
spent eight years in the 
Texas House before moving 
to the Senate.

“ I think he’s vulnerable,” 
Frank said of Bullock, 
though declining to specify 
what the issues of his 
campaign would be.

Bullock was unavailable 
for comment but his chief 
deputy, Harlan Lisnow, said, 
“ We’re not too concerned 
with his (Frank’s) filing.”

Frank has filed a designa
tion of campaign treasure', 
which is necessary before a 
candidate can collect funds, 
with the secretary of state’s 
office. He said he has 
collected some money, “ but 
nothing to write home 
about.”

He said Republicans have 
told him that the cost of 
defeating Bullock could 
reach $2 million. Support 
from the GOP, Frank said, 
probably will depend on 
“ whetho' or not they think 
this race is winnable.”

Frank, stressing that he 
has not made up his mind, 
sat in a dining room littered 
with state budgets, audits, 
tax primers, Texas political 
histories — and blue-and- 
beige brochures pushing his 
carididacy.

His campaign treasurer, 
son Raymond Edward, 25, 
was in Kansas City at a 
Republican seminar for 
w ou ld -b e  ca m p a ig n  
managers. ’The elder Frank 
said his son earlier this 
month “ graduated”  from a 
campaign-finance “ school” 
conducted in Houston by the 
N ational C onservative 
Foundation

The foundation is affiliated

Weather
Flooding reported in 
South Texas town
SEGUIN, Texas (AP) 

— Heavy thunderstorms 
dumped almost ten inches 
of rain in about four hours 
early today, forcing the 
evacuation of 12 families 
in this South Texas town, 
flooding roads and 
stalling cars, police said

An 18-wheel truck was 
a lm ost c o m p le te ly  
submerged under a
shallow underpass near 
Karnes City, according to 
Andrea Swartout, a
Department of Public 
Safety dispatcher in 
Austin.

"Just the very top —
‘ the tab — of the I9 r ' 
wheeler is visible,”  she 
said “ At least one car is 
underwater, and they’re 
still checking for others. 
Several people are 
stranded at this time, and 
phones are out ”

No injuries or damages 
have been reported, and 
Ms. Swartout said it was 
assumed the truck driver
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had crawled out of the 
cab.

“ ’The electricity is out 
all over Karnes City,”  
said a Bee County Sheriff 
Department dispatcher, 
who asked not to be 
identified “ There’s no 
communication. We’re 
just picking people up and 
they’re just leaving their 
cars.”

The families who were 
evacuated reside in the 
Elmwood Division on the 
east side of Seguin, which 
is about 30 miles east of 
San Antonio.

’’’’The la families live 
right along Gerooimo 
Creek and the water is 
getting right up to their 
houses now,’ ’ said 
Patrolman Shawn Moore, 
of the Seguin Police 
D epartm ent. “ W e’ re 
expecting the creek to 
crest sometime early this 
morning.”

All have gone to stay 
with nearby relatives, he 
said.

“ Those families are 
forced out about every 
time it rains like this,” 
Moore said. “ Some of 
them are just getting 
settled back in from the 
heavy rains in June.”

Heavy rains deluged 
South Texas on Memorial 
Day, causing heavy 
damage to Austin and 
claiming more than ten 
lives.

MAMOWAl WlATMIt tfIVICf NOAA U$

WEA’THER FORECAST — Showers and rain are 
expected in the forecast period, today until ’Tuesday 
morning, from the centra) and eastern Gulf to the 
upper Great Lakes. Cool weather is expected for the 
northern and central Plains. Warm weather is fore
cast for most areas.
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BtANCHOFfltlS

with the National Con
servative Political Action 
C om m ittee, com m only  
known by its acronym 
NCPAC and pronounced 
Nick-pack, NCPAC was bom 
in 1980 and tsdses credit for 
d e fe a t in g  n u m erou s 
Democrats, including U.S. 
senators.

Frank, 56, retired from the 
Air Force as a lieutemmt 
colonel and first ran for 
Travis County sheriff in 1972. 
Self-promoted as “ the sheriff

who shoots straight,”  he 
campaigned in favor of 
reducing possession of msiri- 
juana to a misdemeanor and 
for allowing nude swimming 
in Austin-area waters.

After serving a second 
term, he was decisively 
defeated in the 1980 
Democratic primary.

Saying he has no regrets 
about the liberal planks in 
his former campaign plat
form. Frank said he has

Eilways been a conservative. 
As for his party switch, he 
said, “ The Dem ocratic 
Party left me; I didn’t leave 
it.”

Frank said he will run a 
positive campaign but he 
hinted at dark secrets about 
the controversial Bullock In 
turn, Bullock aide Lisnow 
suggested Frank also would 
come in for some mud- 
slinging.

“ He’ ll probably have

Frank Smim as his cam
paign manager,”  Lisnow 
said. Smith, a former Austin 
bailbondsman, was con
victed of a 1976 robbery in 
which one man was killed. 
Because Smith had two 
previous felony convictions, 
he received a life sentence 
under Texas’ habitual- 
criminal statute.

Frank was a friend of 
Smith’s but never was im 
plicated in the robbery

College costs to spiral, survey shows
NEW YORK (A P ) -  

Students face a record jump 
in college costs this schod 
year, says a survey reletised 
today by the Ckillege Board.

The increases follow a 
decade of relative price 
calm, when tuition and other 
expenses were increasing 
more slowly than the 
national inflation rate, said 
Joe Paul Case of the College 
Scholarship Service, the 
board’s financial aid 
division.

Tuition and fees, room and 
board, books and supplies 
and transportation and 
personal expenses will go up 
13 percent to an average 
$6,885 at private four-year

Rich get Ultra, 
the poor get 

mail

schools, the survey said.
At public four-year 

colleges, the survey said, 
student costs will rise 14 
percent to $3,873.

’The survey of 1,160 four- 
year universities and 
colleges has been taken each 
year since 1970 by the 
College Scholarship Service.

Case said the increases, 
with President Reagan’s 
cuts in student loans, “ in
dicates that many parents 
and students will be asked to 
cover more of the bill than in 
the past.”

Case said the sudden in- 
1

creases have been delayed 
because “ colleges have 
worked hard at keeping costs 
down as well as generating 
new incomes (and) have 
been particularly successful 
during the past five years 
when inflation was 
unrelenting.

“ For example, colleges 
have deferred maintenance 
on buildings, implemented 
energy savings programs, 
limited salary increases for 
faculty and administration, 
deferred purchase of new 
equipment and diversified 
curriculum off^— •"

attract new clienteles such 
as adult students 

But Case said the board 
expects prices to rise less 
sharply in the 1982-83 school 
year because “ college costs 
mirror fluctuations in the 
economy a year or so after 
they appear in the prices of 
consumer goods and ser
vices as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index. ”

The survey found Ben
nington College in Vermont 
leading the way as the 
nation’s most expensive 
college, with a year of fees at 
$12,030.

junk
HOUSTON (AP) — If 

you’ re a Cosmopolitan 
Playboy or Playgirl with 
Money or a P’ortune, here’s a 
new magazine to tell you how 
to get your Moneysworth in 
these Changing Times.

’The publication — Ultra 
features the good ’ ...^
good times only the very rich 
can afford.

'The magazine won’t ap
pear at newsstands and 
there is no price on the 
cover, because it's for free -  
sort of

Ultra costs at least $150,(X)0 
to suhscribt- say puolisher 
C-arter Rochelle. Oi rather, 
Rochelle explains, it's 
mailed at no charge to a 
carefully selected group of 
Texans whose average 
annual incomes are roughly 
$150,000

So far. Ultra is being sent 
ito about 70,000 affluent 
iTexans whoB« names were 
•gleaned from country club 
rosters and social registers

( * P  LA SER PH O TO I

HAVE A HEART — Bridget Dunham. 6, looks curiously at the artichoke she has just 
properly peeled duruig a special etiquette class held for children at the Ritz-Carltun 
Hotel in Chicago A special etiquette expert instructed the young gourmets proper 
meal habits and how to handle certain foo^  — like artichokes

CHILDRENS WEAR!
1 Group of G irls  Tops Rog. 9.00  
1 Rock of G irls  Fashions 
Nowborn G ift Sots Rag. S.99

*5
2 5 % o«

*3
1 Group of shoos $TVoluos to $20.00
1 Group of Lodlos Hand bags $C
Voluos to $15

HULL BKOTHERS
1 I T T I  r  A k I T

1103 11th PLACE 263-6622

R O U N D  STEAK * 1 . 9 8

SIRLO IN  STEAK ► 2 . 0 9 , .
FRISH

GROUND BEEF
FR U H W H O U

* 1 . 3 9 FAMILY
PAK

FRYERS 5 3 ' FREEZER
PAKS

ARM ROAST 
7B0NE ROAST

* 2 . 0 9 , ,  
» 1 . 9 9 , ,

NO. 1
10 LB. ROUND STIAK  
10 LB. PORK CHOPS 
10 LB. ARM ROAST 
10 LB. GROUND B IIF  
i n i a  miT i ie savsDC

CLUBSTEAK
SHURPRISH HOMO

MILK
FRISH

DOZ

’ 3 . 0 9 , , *79’ *

» 2 . 1 9 „

9 9 ’

NO. 2 STIAK PAK
10 LB. SIRLOIN TIP 

STIAK
10 LR.T-BONI STIAK  
10 LB. SIRLOIN STIAK

*79’ *
/

NO. 3 ROAST PAK  
10 LB. ARM ROAST
10LB .B O N ILISS

BRISKIT
10LR.CHLICK ROAST

V i BEEF *̂ 1 . 3 9
lU LBs HUIW

*69’ *

HINDQUARTERS
ALL FREEZER ORDERS^

» 1 . 5 9 „

N 0.4B U D G IT  PAK  
10 LB. RIB STIAK  
10 LB. ROUND STIAK  
10 LB. GROUND B IIF  
10LB.FRYIRS (CUTUP) 
10 LB. BACON 
10LB .SA U SA G I

N 0 .6 IG 0 M 0 M T P A K *95’*
AND FREEZER PAKS 
ARE CUT, WRAPPED, 
FROZEN TO YOUR LIKING

10LS.PO M CS1IA K
10 U .  CHUCK STIAK  
10LB .SA U SA O I 
10 LB. GROUND B IIF  
10LB .CU TU PFRYIRS  
10 LB. BACON$79«s

N O .S O U D O n P A K  
10 LB. SIRLOIN STIAK  
10 LB. BUF ROAST 
10LB .SA U SA G I 
10 LB. GROUND M IF  
1 0 LR .P O R K S n A K

*85’ *

/ V A O N K . f  )/ V lF  K ‘ Y
Q U A N TIT IES

LIM ITED
S O H U R R Y IiT iV A T »  a

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
ONLY

OPEN 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
LADIES FASHIONS!
1 Rack of Fashions 
Voluos to $30
1 Oroup of Lodlos Too Sh irts  
Rog. S.99
Doo Coo Polntors Pants 
Rog. 18.99
1 Rock of Summor LIngorlo  
Voluos to 830.00  
1 Rock of A ll W oothor Coots 
Voluos to $TOO

*8
»3
*9

5 0 %O  Off

Mon’s Woatom Straw  Hots 
Rog. $20.00-21.00
A ll othor straw hots 
Mon's Soporotos 
Sportcoat

Slacks
1 Rock of Mon’t Shirts 
Voluos to $15 
Mon’s Polntor Pants 
Rog. 11.99 
Boys Tank Tops 
Rog. $1.99-$2.99 
1 Rock of Boys Tops 
Voluos to 7.99

Rog. $60.00  

Rog. $21.00

*5
7 5 %  Off 

*20 
*10 

*5 
*7

50 ’  
*3

Largo Plants (10” Buckot) 
Rog. $16.99 
2 Spood Box Fan 
$22.99
Styrofoom Coolor 
Rog. $1.29 
Bovorogo Coolor 
Rog. 1.49
1 Group of Hunting Knivos 
Rog. $6-$30
Gold Cup Skotos 
Rog.49 99 
Llfo Vost 
Rog. 19.99
2 O n ly  — Exorciso Bonch 
Rog. 149.99 
Slooping Bog
Spoclol Buy 
10 x 14 CanvasTont 
Rog, 169.99
1 Group of Lighting FIxturos
B” Sllworstono Sklllot
Rog. 10.99
Stoom-Sproy Iron
Rog. 32.99
A ll Floral Coblnots
In stock
Gross Cotchor
Rog. 21.99
3 cu. ft. Whool Harrow  
Rog. 21.95
3 O nly  Doublo G as G rill 
Rog. $149.99
1 Group of BIkos
Wood A Motol Picture Fromos

*10
*16
5 0 ’

7 5 ’
5 0 %  OH

* 2 5

*10
* 8 0

*10
* 9 0

7 5  % o H  

* 4  
* 1 9

2 5 % o h

* 1 0

* 1 1

* 8 0

2 5 % o f f

5 0 % o f t
1 O nly  7 pc Formica Top Dlnottc 
Rog. 299.99
1 O nly  5 p c Bossott O ak  
BodroomSulto Rog. 12'79.9B 
1 O nly  4 pc. Armstrong 
Bodroom Sulto Rog. B49.99 
1 O n ly  Ouoon Sot 
Stylo Houso Rog. 499.99 
Orlontol Lamps 
Rog. 25.00
1 Group of Corpot Romnents

*1991 
*899 
*599 
*249 

* 1 2  

50 %  O ff

10 C y c le  Portob le  D ish w a sh e r
1 O nly Gold Rog. 409.99

*300
M icro w a ve /G as  Com hination  Oven

1 O nly. Coffoo. Rog. 969.95

________ ^700________
1 O nly

G as  D ry e r
Gold color — Domogod. Rog. 359.99

* 2 4 9 ’ ^
A u to m a t ic  H u m id if ie r/A ir  C le a n e r

Usod Rog. 319.99 1 O nly

*150
18' Bottom F re e z e r  R e f r ig e ra to r

1 Only, WMto, Usod Rog. 639.99

*400
2 2 '  Side By Side R e f r ig e r a to r

w it h  Ico AAokor 1 O nly  G roan . Rog. B39.9S

*450

-----« H
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Social security-a time bomb ■sm
A

F'or a long time now, the Social Security 
Bill has been a political time bomb waiting 
toexplofte.

As C o i^ e ss  reconvenes nine days from 
now, social security will be one <rf the hot 

tatoes tossed back and forth between the 
eagan Administration and Democrats. 
Democrats think this is an issue where 

Keagan can get burned. And they could be

was designed to augment personal 
otne

po’
R e

right. Most of Jhe social security revisions
isldproposed by Reagan are considered too 

extreme by most persons. Reagan’s worst 
blunder was proposing that early retire
ment benefits for those nearing age 62 be 
cut more than 30 percent.

That proposed cut was too much, too fast.
It does not give people nearing retirement

Bid Iage time to adjust their long-held plans.
We do ao-ee that some cuts in early 

retirement benefits are necessary. But we 
think the cuts should be less drastic, and
they should be phased in gradually.

one shouldOne thing that everyone should remem
ber, however, is that social security was 
never intended to be more than a supple
ment to other sources of retirement income.

It
savings and other pensions.

To many Americans, however, the con
cept of social security has changed from a 
retirement supplement to a complete 
retirement package.

Also, when social security was first 
designed, the average life expectancy of 
Americans was 61 years, about 12 years less 
than it is today. Original assumptions are no 
longer valid.

As the years passed, many additions were 
made to social security: survivors benefits, 
disability benefits, early retirement, and 
Medicare. The main drawback to this is —  
there’s more money going out than is 
coming in.

So, the problems are complex, and 
defusing the time bomb is a deiicate task 
that will require courage, steadiness and 
stamina.

Whatever solution is reached, let us hope 
that it will involve true statesmanship and 
that it will not deteriorate into a game of 

ilitical expendiency drawn along party
ines.

SUCKM YOURGUL.

-

> ' ^

On military sales to Mideast

J o s e p h  Kraft.
WA.SllIN(;i'().\ In Ihf Middle 

hiast, military sales provide walking 
ai-ound money President Kea {̂an has 
to sell AWACS surveillance planes to 
Snirdi Arabia m order to maintain 
ttoikiM ;̂ relatioas with an important 
Iriend For similar reasons, the 
Presidi’iit h.id to end the embar({o on 
shipment tor tighter planes to Israel 

Hut neither Israel nor Saudi Arabia 
liâ  ii'eently U“en acting in ways that 
êi u ‘ the .American interest in peace 
I bus tln‘ AW .ACS de< ision, like the 
lilting ot the plane emliargo. an- 
iiounces that I Ik- Keagan .Adminis 
tiation has not >el found a workable 
(>ohiy lor the .Middle Kast

Israel s transgressions are naked 
liehveiies of I-' Ifis were suspended in 
■lime after the Israelis used .American 
we.i()on.s to take out an Iraqi nuclear 
l.uililN The liari was maintained in 
.lulv .liter letaliatory raids against 
f ’.destiniaii installations m Lebanon 
killed huiidnsis ol persons in Beirut 
1 hough Israel subserjuently agreed to 

'a ctMseliie with Lebanon. Prime 
. Mmisier Meii.uTiem Begin continues 

Ins lineals to take out the ground to- 
;,iir I issiles which the .Syrians brought 

., Olio la-haiiiHi several months ago 
{<• 1 bus the susp<-n.sion of plane deb

.leiK '. did not work to impose 
miHh.t atioii on Mr Begin It only gave 
hull ,1 new grievance It lenderi to 
unite all Isr.ielis behind his policies 
So .1 iKMcssary prelude to any 
(iiugiess 111 the talks with Begin set to 

. open 111 Washington on .September 9 
.1 as the httirig of the embargo 

, Tl)'’ leroiil Saudi record is more 
imbigiious The government ot

Prince Fahd did play a constructive 
role in easing tensions between -Syria 
and Lebanon, and then m bringing the 
Palestinian Liberation Organization 
to accept the cease-fire workiKi out 
between la-banon and Israel 

The natural followup was to nudge 
the PLO toward a position on Israel 
that would open the way for con
cessions from Jerusalem to the 
Palestinians President Anwar Sadat 
of Egypt made a heroic move in that 
direction

During his visit to the L S in early 
August, he abandoned his usual tactic 
of disparaging the Saudis as ' goat 
herds' ami likening the Palestinians 
to dwarfs ' Instead he said that the 

leadership of the Palestinian 
movement has begun to assume 
responsibility lie praised Saudi 
Arabia for a coastruclive role in this 
development .At a White Mouse 
dinner on .August 5. he called for 

mutual and simultanwHis rwogni 
tion iH'lween the Israelis and the 
Palestinians llis hope was that the 
.Saudis would push the PLO toward 
acceptance of Israel 

The Saudis let him down with a 
vengeance On .August 7 in an in 
terview clearly arranged as a com 
merit on the Sadat initiative Prince 
Fahd announced an 8 point program 
for the Middle Fast The c-eriterpiece 
was establishment of "an independent 
Palestinian state with Jerasalem as 
iLs capital Fahd said nothing about 
PLO acceptance of Israel s right to 
exist He calltxl on the Keagan 
Administration to repudiate the 
■ Camp David Accords whose failure

Around the rim

Strike 3, you’re out

.Bob Carpenter_
I Ins has certainly be«>n the year of 

the strike We ve expimienced strikes 
liy . b.iseball players, coal miners. 
Polish shipbuilders and. of course, 
there is the continuing saga of the air 
iiatfic controllers

I he oir controllers ongoing 
situation IS a sad thing to watch The 
PAT CO union thought its people were 
mdisjH‘iisable and convinced the 
controlItTs to go to bat for the 
oigani/ation However, the con
trollers struck out quickly, victims of 
their own union's indulgence and 
Presokml Keagan's strong stance on 
what he lielieves to be a violation of 
ttie law

THF ( OVTKOI.I.EKS exhibited 
com age by landing together and 
walking out. but the union's demands 
made them look greedy and like fat 
cals gouging more money and 
•t)ef»lits fHit of an already cushiony 
silual ion

The selfish union made a good 
target for the Reagan Administration 
and It sacrificed the controllers to 
)̂rove Ronald Keagan really was 

cutting back spending and trying to 
reform government services Reagan 
and the transportation department 
replaced the absent controllers rather 
m'ally and since air traffic never 
stopped the controllers had nothing 
with which to bargain The average 
person has not been affected by the 
strike and thus no real sympathy for 
the air controllers has developed

Most people think the air controllers 
are getting what they deserve and
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has bt>cn proven "
-Sadat could tiarely contain his fury. 

He practically spat out the name 
"Prince F'ahd" on the Meet the Press 
program of August 9 "PriiKe F'ahd." 
he said, "did not add anything new I 
should like tosee Prince F'ahd making 
a contribution I should like to see 
him share and contribute rather than 
adopting the old ways which I 
reject

Selling AWACS, in these conditions, 
IS not just a neutral military move 
Like the lifting of the ban on shipment 
of military planes to Israel, it 
amounts to a reward for bad behavior 
That ltx‘ President had no good 
alternative in either case only 
demonstratis how much the Adminis
tration has trapped itself in the Middle 
Kast

The way out of the trap is to put 
aside the notion of achieving a 
"strategic consensus" that would 

align all the states in the area with the 
C S and against the Soviet Union 
Unfortunately, the "strategic con
sensus " has proved unattainable 
There is no roundabout way to peace 
in the Middle F'.ast The nettle has to 
lx‘ grasped directly

The ttamp David Accords ha ve to be 
the starting point The obvious next 
step has to center around Palestinian 
autonornv

Oil theft a serious problem

J a c k  A nderson,
WASHINGTON — Interior 

Secretary James Watt has appointed 
a special commission to investigate 
the theft of oil from wells and storage 
facilities on Indian lands, as well as 
the general problem of royalty 
collection on government-owned oil 
wells.

Secretary Watt's plans to open up 
more federal land to drilling are 
approved, the royalties are expected 
to rise to nearly $23 billion a year by 
1990.

doubtecDy make it tougher on oil 
thieves, the congressional investi
gators concluded.

It was a step in the right direction 
Internal Interior Department survey 
reports indicate that the theft problem 
may be a lot more serious than has 
been acknowledged officially

This makes it all the more im
portant to strengthen the royalty 
collection system and to prevent 
theft; obviously. Uncle Sam gets no 
royalties on stolen petroleum

Until recently, Interior officials 
have been reluctant to admit there 
even was much of a theft problem, 
despite numerous General Accounting 
Office reports dating bavk nearly 30 
years, which indicated that the 
collection process was slipshod.

Records of the U S. Geological 
Survey contain evidence of 13 actual 
or suspected thefts in the period be
tween October 1980 and last April. For 
example, 1,743 barrels of oil or natural 
gas condensate were either stolen or 
lost in the Rock Springs, Wyo., drilling 
district alone

WHISTLEBLOWERS PUNISHED: 
Last year, acting on complaints by 
Capt Eugene Essex, then^gt. Paul 
Sample and others, the Air Force 
investigated the handling of nuclear 
weapons at Whiteman Air Force Base 
near Kansas City. The Air Force 
investigators found that there were 
indeed problems.

And the amount of money involved 
IS substantial last year, total royal
ties from oil and gas produced on 
federal and Indian lands came to $2.7 
billion Oil prices have now been 
decontrolled completely, and if

Other thefts — or unexplained 
losses — were indicated at Bakers
field, Calif. (422 barrels) and Farm
ington, N.M. (66barrels).

The problems included a mistarget- 
ed missile, cheating on proficiency 
tests, misuse of classified codes and 
instances of launch crewmen leaving 
alarm circuit breakers open so they 
could nap on duty. In short, the 
charges constituted a serious indict
ment of our missile crews' pro
fessionalism — and the Air Force 
investigators concluded that the 
charges were true

My answer

Leading the number of violations 
during the October-April period were 
the Clasper and Newcastle districts in 
Wyoming, with a combined total of 675 
noncompliance instances out of 3,809 
wells inspected

Air Force brass hats claim the defi
ciencies were taken care of; but 
Essex and Sample told my reporter 
Eileen O'Connor a different story.

.Billy Graham_

Another USGS document shows that 
between October 1980 and last June 15, 
a total of 38,000 well inspections had 
been made The federal inspectors 
reported 4,453 instances of non- 
compliance with government 
regulations.

They say the problems at Whiteman 
AFB haven't been cleared up, and 
furthermore that they were harassed 
for blowing and whistle

— After they alerted their superiors 
to the dangerous inadequacies at 
Whiteman, the whistleblowers were 
threatened with mental evaluations, 
those they accused were not.

Keagan is lixiking very good by 
standing up to the union PATCO isn'l 
doing much liesides shaking its fist at 
the Reagan Administration and 
railing against unsafe airways 

Meanwhile, the striking air traffic 
controllers are out of their jobs and 
wondering what hit them The whole 
situation points out how the individual 
can be fix-gotten and trampled by both 
the uniixi and management The union 
worker liKes his humanness and is 
often paddled back and forth like a 
ping pong hall between union officials 
and management It becomes a 
contest for the two factions to see how 
much they can push each other 
around and the worker gets squeezed 
in the middle

DEAK DK (.R AM AM; 1 
committed m> life t<> ' mis Christ 
some months agi 'it now I 
wixider if I realls mcai't it. I think 
I ma> have done it just to tr> to 
get rid of m> loneliness, instead of 
out of a real desire in serve Christ. 
How ran I know -im sincere? — 
T \

they are drifting in life with no tense 
of purpose or direction. Still others 
accept Christ because they are afraid 
of the future, both in this life and in 
eternity God can use each of these as 
the "door" by which CTirist enters our 
lives

THE PATtO IM ON could have 
pushed for newer technological ad
vancements to help with air traffic 
and reduce fatigue instead of insisting 
on chunks of money and more time 
off Reagan could have given the 
controllers more time to consider 
their positKxi and offered them more 
understanding concerning the 
emotional hazards encountered in 
their jobs FTach side was too intent on 
itself and forgot that the situation was 
simply about people trying to do a job 
and get proper compensation for it 

It is disheartening tosee individuals 
[lay for the selfishness of a union that 
let itself gel carried away by self-im
portance The union is supposed to be 
for the worker, but all too often the 
worker becomes a pawn on a game- 
board and is moved and sacrificed as 
the two players see fit

DF'.AK T .A It i i i \  e that God 
UMxi your fw'ling nf leliness to
show you your m d .. 'hrist and
Ix-ing you to the [loiiii ir ommitting 
your life to him V- -h Id not feel 
guilty over this. a.s , It somehow- 
made your commilmei to Christ 
lasincere The import..nt tning is what 
Jesas Christ means I \ ou right now, 
and whether or not \ , are sincerely
trusting him alom* foi your salvation

A'ou should remeo Ix'r that God 
deals with each one of us as in
dividuals He knows our neids. and he 
can use them to bring us to himself 
Some people may come to Christ 
because they have great feelings of 
guilt over things they have done in the 
past that they know are wrong in 
God's eves

The wonderful thing is that Jesus 
(Tirist is able to meet us at the point of 
our need, and he is able to deal with 
those things which concern us most 
He alone is able to offer us forgive
ness, because he alone has provided 
the way for us to be forgiven by God 
because of his death on the cross.

The bulk of these compliance 
failures involved trouble with seals 
and valves. “ We're looking for broken 
seals,'' a veteran USGS ofTicial told 
my associate Tony (^paccio He 
explained that broken or missing 
seals, and valves that have been 
tampered with, are persuasive 
evidence that thefts may have oc
curred.

— The whistleblowers had excellent 
performance ratings before they 
testified; afterward, they were given 
bad ratings and unfavorable letters in 
their personnel files

— The whistleblowers were as
signed to work under the very officers 
they had accused — and who had been 
found to be responsible for the 
problems originally

Others may come to Christ because

He alone is able to give us true 
purpose in life, because he loves us 
and has a plan for our lives when we 
come to him by faith. Only CTirist can 
take away the fear of death and the 
future And in like manner, he is able 
to help you with your loneliness 
because “ God has said, 'Never will I 
leave you, never will I forsake you"' 
(Hebrews 13:5).

The important thing for you now is 
to grow in your relationship with 
tTirist. Keep your eyes on him, and let 
him begin to mold you into the person 
he wants you to be

The Interior Department claims 
that the theft problem wasn't brought 
to its attention until the late 1970s But 
internal memos from inspectors in the 
field warned of the problem at least as 
far back as 1972 — and offered docu
mented evidence of theft.

One glaring weakness in the royalty 
system has been pointed out by in
vestigators for Rep. Ben Rosenthal, 
D-N.Y.: The Geolo^cal Survey relies 
almost entirely on production and 
sales data provided by the oil and gas 
cempanies to compute royalties that 
are owed to the government. To check 
on these foxy guardians of the tax
payers' oil-producing chicken coops, 
the USGS audited only 5 percent of its 
leases last year.

Rep Ike Skelton, D-Mo., has 
promised to investigate these allega 
tions He said he will also address 
himself to the overall problem of the 
military's shortage of qualified man
power — a problem the Air Force 
brass stoutly denies the existence of in 
the missile branch

More and better audits would un-

WATCH ON WASTE: The PenUgon 
has been told not to go hog-wild on 
spending its multibillion-dollar budget 
increase But old habits die hard At 
Patrick Air Force Base, Fla., for 
example, a costly renovation is being 
plann^ — for the bowling alley and 
snack bar Though most of the money 
will come from the bowling alley's 
own earnings, the taxpayers could get 
stuck with as much as $250,000 of the 
bill.

r> Their friend has case of singles

•Dr. P a u l G. Donohue, M .D^
Dear Dr. Donohue: We are a 

women's rlub. One member has 
shingles. She Is a lovely person, but 
there is some concern about whether 
this is transferable. We want to be 
compassionate, but must take care of 
avoiding spread to others. We’d feel so 
much more at ease and would appre
ciate knowing more about shingles. 
We've read that it is a herpes disease. 
Is it connected with the herpes virus 
— the genital type? — Mrs. J.

As long as there is fluid in the skin of 
blisters of shingles, the blister con
tains virus and has the potential for 
spread. However, it would be spread 
only to those who have never had 
previous contact with the viiMs, which 
is the same one that causes chicken- 
pox Most adults have been exposed 
previously, so are immune to catching

shingles from someone who has It. 
When the skin blisters are crusted 
over, the virus is no longer present, so 
contact would be harmless. Shingles 
blisters reach this stage in about t iu ^  
to seven days. But even prior to this 
stage, the chances of catdiing the 
shingles virus from this woman are 
very, very slim.

Once one has been Infected with the 
chickenpox virus. It stays in that 
person’s body forever. In later life the 
virus may hreak otd of Udbif and 
cause shingles eruption, hi Aert» 
shingles comes from a n ' infWIIOn

person should take basic precaution
during the limid blister stage. I am 
sure you- club member has long
passed that stage and that not a single 
club member has caught her shingles. 
BeceuM of the extreme persistent 
pain shingles can leave, your member 
needs all the compassion she can get.

the person had years ago. Bncsift for 
■ z o n v R .the shingles virus is Herpes 2 

It is not the same virus ttiat eaussi 
cold sores or genital infections. TUs is 
the Herpes SIMPLEX virus. The two 
viruses are distant cousins. Even 
though spread of shingles is rare, the

Dear Dr. Donokee: Did yen ever 
car or knew af a person having a 

1 hs the reef of the menth. It 
Mka a pwwth and It Is haad. I 

dsn^ see hew n person <a frisnd of 
ashw) ceeM wear dentnres with a 
growth In the reef of her month os Mg 
as a thnmh. Her dseter says lots oi 
people have H. Do yen knew what M Is 
caHedT What can or shenld be desw for 
Ity— 8X.M.

II I are talking about a torus

palatinus. It’s a benign growth In the 
middle of the roof of the mouth. It is 
usually not seen until after puberty. It 
is common. About 25 percent of 
women and 16 percent of men have 
this. However, it la not usually as 
'large as your friend’s. It can be 
renaovod aurgically if it causes 
problems, such as an inability to wear 
dentures. For moot, it is left alone.

*«*"g*— can be a painful disease! 
F oracopy  of thebooUet, “The Facts 
iiboat SUngloo,”  write to Dr. Donohue 
In earn of the Big Spring Herald, 

a long, self-addressed, 
lonvelope and SO cents.

Dr. Donohue weioomes reader mall 
but regrets ^ t ,  due to the tremen
dous vehuhe received daily, be is 
w able le  answer individual letters. 
Moadln* tpsaetlans are incorporated 
In Us eohnan whenever poasible.

Handlii
of obsc
phone

NEW YORK, N 
late at night, and ] 
rings. You ana 
someone in a ra 
makes a vulgar su| 

Though you 
stunned, your nea 
may be to give hin 
of angry remarks, 
breath. Talking 
exactly the ree 
caller was hopin 
plains James R. 
district manager 
western Bell ' 
Company, in a it 
of Seventeen I 
“ Don’t let the Cl 
he’s gotten to 
people who mak 
phone calls are i 
audience to shot 
don’t provide one 
has lost its purpos 

Mr. Pettit o 
following additioi 
handling these 
calls: Don’t fa 
Normally, these 
made at randor 
caller does not kn 
are. Don’t make 
versation, and 
quickly and gei 
ming down the n 
only show your tr 
If the phone s 
again, don't answ

Worn
unde

By ERNIE I 
Forth Wo 

Star-Teleg 
BUFFALO Gi 

(AP) — Won 
running from eve 
every time the 
sounds in this \ 
community 15 mi 
Abilene.

Typical reactio 
Kay Sayles dn 

and pencil and fo 
balancing the b( 
D eutschlander 
restaurant.

Peggy Lowe da 
front door of Th 
Barn where
supervisor.

Shirley Robe 
, may be in tlM 
weighing meat; 
Grocery, lea 
customers stam 
butcher counter.

Housewives 1 
front or back do< 
run for the fire st 

Within minutei 
women have t 
helents and red < 
are on their way 

It's all unden 
the fact that tJ 
what they beliei 
only ail-wor 
department in 1 
Buffalo Gap vol 
Department — | 
community of 
people

Their equipm 
a 1941 Ford 
carries an 850-( 
tank and 200 feel 
a 1953 Ford 
carries a simili 
tank and about 
hose.

The 1941 Fo 
principally In fi| 
and grass fires 
railroad rights 
larger unit is | 
.-.uindby for us< 
'i:cs II lown 

buiialo G a[i. 
Johnson, 75, wb 
as fire chief 
“ cowboy stetso 
nn a fire helmet 
women at the sc

Soloni
iS p o i i

Green poUb 
n o t  e a t . Thes 
you, warm Dr 
Crow' a food 
speci«iust.

Ryan-Crow# 
home economic 
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Handling 
of obscene 
phone calls

NEW YORK, N Y. — It’s 
late at night, and your phone 
rings. You answer and 
someone in a raspy voice 
makes a vulgar suggestion.

Though you may be 
stunned, your next reaction 
may be to give him an earful 
of angry remarks. Save your 
breath. Talking back is 
exactly the reaction the 
caller was hoping for, ex
plains James R. Pettit, a 
district manager of South
western Bell Telephone 
Company, in a recent issue 
of Seventeen Magazine. 
"Don’t let the caller know 
he’s gotten to you. Most 
people who make obscene 
phone calls are seeking an 
audience to shock. If you 
don’t provide one, their call 
has lost its purpose”

Mr. Pettit offers the 
following additional tips for 
handling these unwanted 
calls: Don’ t be afraid. 
Normally, these calls are 
made at random and the 
caller does not know who you 
are. Don’t make any con
versation, and hang up 
quickly and gently. Slam
ming down the receiver will 
only show your true feelings. 
If the phone should ring 
again, don’t answer it.

Women 
under a

However Bad the Bargain, 
God Never Goes on Strike

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago you ran a poem titled “ If 
God Should Go on Strike." It deserves a rerun, and I can’t 
think of a better time to do it. Sign me . . .

X DISGUSTED IN L A.

DEAR DISGUSTED: You are only one o f  many to 
request a rerun. Here’s the poem:

IF GOD SHOULD GO ON STRIKE
How good it is that God above has never gone on 

strike.
Because He was not treated fair in things He didn’ t 

like,
If only once He’d given up and said, "That’ s it. I’m 

through!
“ I’ve had enough o f  those on earth, so this is what 

n i  do:
“ I’ ll give ,my orders to the sun — cut o f f  the heat 

supply!
“ And to the moon — give no more light, and run the 

oceans dry.
“Then just to make things really tough and put the 

pressure on,
“ Turn o f f  the vital oxygen  till every breath is 

gone!”
You know. He would be justified, if  fairness was the 

game.
For no one has been more abused or met with more 

disdain.
Than God, and yet He carries on, supplying you and 

me.
With all the favors o f  His grace, and everything for 

free.
Men say they want a better deal, and so on strike 

they go, >
But what a deal w e ’ve given God to whom all things 

we owe.
We don’t care whom we hurt to gain the things we

like;
But what a mess we’d all be in, i f  God should go on 

strike.
Anon.

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday my boas showed me a picture of 
an elegant sofa in a current magazine, and said if I could 
guess the price of it within $200 he would give me the $200. 
(He had seen this sofa in a Beverly Hills store.)

When I guessed $2800, he looked as though he’d been shot. 
He said the price of the sofa was $3,000, but he refused to 
give me the $200, saying that my guess was just $1 low!

According to my calculation, $2800 is within $200 of 
$3,000. Please answer in your column. If I am wrong, 1 will 
throw in the towel and be a good sport.

I have been my boss’s faithful Girl Friday for four years.
'  Please don’t mention his name or mine. Sign this . . .

LAKEWOOD. CALIF.

DEAR LAKEWOOD; I don’ t know how your boss 
figures, but /  figure he owes you $200.

(P .8 . And he should throw  in a $50 bonus for 
protecting his identity.)

DEAR ABBY: You asked why electric bulbs don't last as 
long as they used to. An electric light bulb can be made to 
last forever. It depends on the size, shape and filament.

The bulb in the back room of my 72-year-old hardware 
store has been burning continually since 1912! By coinci
dence, only yesterday I received a letter from the Guinness 
Book of World Records people informing me that in their 
next edition my bulb will be entered as the most durable 
bulb in the world, replacing one that had been burning in 
Livermore, Calif., since 1901, but is now non-existent.

JACK GASNICK, NEW YORK CITY

firefighters
75-year-old

in Buffalo Gap 
mayor as fire

operate
chief

By ERNIE HOOD 
Forth Worth 

Star-Telegram
BUFFALO GAP, Texas 

(AP) — Women com e 
running from every direction 
every time the fire siren 
sounds in this West Texas 
community IS miles south of 
Abilene.

Typical reactions:
Kay Sayles drops her pen 

and pencil and forgets about 
balancing the books at the 
D eutschlander G arten 
restaurant.

Peggy Lowe dashes out the 
front door of The Barbecue 
Barn where she is a 
supervisor

Shirley Roberson, who
i jpay .be in tlM .JOi^Up.
weighing meat « t  Stuart a.- 
Grocery, leaves her 
customers standing at the 
butcher counter.

Housewives leave their 
front or back doors open and 
run for the fire station.

Within minutes, 10 or more 
women have denned Hre 
helents and red overalls and 
are on their way to the fire.

It's all understandable in 
the fact that they operate 
what they believe to be the 
only all-woman fire 
department in Texas — the 
Buffalo Gap volunteer Fire 
Department — protecting a 
community of about 400 
people

Their equipment includes 
a 1041 Ford truck that 
carries an 850-gallon water 
tank and 200 feet at hose, and 
a 1953 Ford truck that 
carries a similar 850-gallon 
tank and about 800 feet of 
hose.

■nic 1941 Ford is used 
principally in fighting brush 
and grass fires and fires on 
railroad rights of way. The 
larger unit is generally on 
.>,andby for use in fighting 
'lies. II tniwn.

buiialo Gap >i«i; -  ^lenn 
Johnson, 75, who also sei v. 
as fire chief, doffs his 
“ cowboy stetson” and puts 
nn a fire helmet to direct the 
women at the scene

He admits that as they 
progress, they may get 
themselves a new female 
chief, “ because I’m sup
posed to be mayor.”

Johnson started training 
the women last September 
when it became apparent 
that most of the men of 
Buffalo Gap were working in 
Abilene during the day.

The mayor said the 
volunteer unit may soon 
qualify for grants for the 
purchase of newer surplus 
government equipment.

Even though Buffalo Gap 
is assured of protection by 
the Abilene R re Depart
ment, through an 
arrangement wiUi Taylor 

I,County Commissioners, “ it 
.,Ulms the Abilene BremeniS 
minutes or so to get out here, 
so a real hot fire could get 
completly out of control 
before they arrived,”  
Johnson said.

Since their organization, 
the women have fought 10 or 
more grass and b n ^  fires 
with a “ great deal of suc
cess,”  says the mayor, who 
has served as Are cUef since 
the town was incurporated in 
I960. Moat of the Ares were 
out or under control before 
Abilene firefighters arrived, 
he said.

nothing more than the 
proper way to use a garden 
hose.”

Women of the town 
responded immediately 
when the call went out from 
City Hall for volunteers last 
September, “ because we all 
recognized that we needed to 
do something to protect “ our 
town until help could get 
here or our men came home 
from work.”

Johnson praised the 
women for th^r firefighting 
expertise and for “ the neat 
way they pick up the hoses, 
roll them up and put them 
back on the hose racks after 
a Are.”  i

His pride was manifest as 
he painted out they put out 
two grass fires Just last week 
— one Just south of the 
Buffalo Gap Steak House and 
the other near the Deut- 
schlander Garten.

‘ "niey got them out before 
they got to be big fires,”  he 
said.

his next chore will be to 
expose the firefighters to 
basic first aid training, and 
maybe get them to elect a 
new chief from their own

ranks.
“ On the basis of how 

they’ve handled things so 
far, everything will be a 
cinch,”  he said.

Big Spring High grad 
receives BS degree

Larry Don Knight, son of 
Mr and Mrs Larry D. 
Knight, 529 Scott, was one of 
the 2,000 graduates of Texas 
A A M University at the G. 
Rollie White Coliseum at 
College Station Aug 15. 
Knight received a bachelor 
of ^rta. degree in business 
with a major in accounting 
He graduated summa cum 
laude.

Knight was active in Town 
Hall, a member of Phi Theta 
Kappa and on the Dean’s 
List while at the university 

Larry Don graduated from 
Big Spring High School in 
1978 and is married to the 
former Cindy Ann Cowan 

He will be working on the

Vi
LARRY DON KNIGHT

tax staff of Deloitte Hoskins 
and Sells in Houston while 
attending law school at the 
University of Houston.

■nw mayor-fire chief said d isa g re e m e n ts  call
Mix pineapple /or cooperat ion , com prom ise

Johnson said his Arst task and orange for
location of 21 Are hydrants in

refreshing soda
valves that start the two 
pumping units on the Are 
trucks; how to drive the Arc 
trucks; how to book up hoses 
from the hydrants to the 
pumpers, and how to handle 
hoses at the scene of the Are.

Now fully trained in all 
aspects of Are department 
operations, Mrs. Ssylss, one 
of the Arst of the women to 
enroll, is sold on the training 
civ> raceivcu.

“ Fire safety is something 
everyone needs to know,” 
she said. - “ Actually, it’s

Ferhsps vou shouldn’t mix 
apples and orange In l o ^  
but you can team pineapples 
and oranges in a aronderful 
soda. Combine two 
tablespoons each crushed 
plnaapple in unsweetened

See with frozen orange 
os concentrate, th a w ^  
and a scoop of ice cream in a 

l$quDcs glaas. Gradually 
add en s-h d  cup ginger ale, 
stirring to combine. Top with 
another scoop of vanilla ice 
cream. Add more ginger ale, 
if needed, to All glaae. Serve 
at once. (Yield: 1 soda).

Marriage is a cooperative 
— not competitive — en
deavor, reminds Dorthy 
Taylor, a family life 
education specialist.

When d isagreem ents 
arise, the aim is not to settle 
who’s right or wrong, but to 
reach a solution both spouses

can live with, the specialist 
points out.

'Then marriage becomes a 
self-satisfying relationship 
for both partners, she adds

Taylor is part of the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
A gricu ltura l E xtension 
Service, The Texas AAM 
University System

Dental 
v is it is 
advised

Many of us are winding 
down sununertime activities 
and getting ready for the 
stepped-up pace of Fall. It’s 
also a good time to make 
those extra leisure moments 
really count. Something you 
can do to really help yourself 
is make a date for a checkup 
at the dentist.

If your dentist is like most 
modem dentists today, he 
will not only examine your 
teeth and gums carefully but 
will also give you con
structive advice and in
struction in how to care for 
them. “ It’s what we do day 
after day that determines 
largely the state of our 
dental health,”  says Dr. 
Howard Marshall, a New 
York periodontist and author 
of the new book “ How to 
Save Your Teeth — ’The 
Preventive Approach.”  
“ Many of the conditions that 
occur as a result of harmful 
plaque, a colorless layer of 
bacteria that can damage 
and destroy teeth and bone 
support, are preventable — 
using our present knowledge 
about saving teeth. If spotted 
early enough, most con
ditions that cause problems 
can be arrested or reversed 
before they do permanent 
damage.”

We’ve come a long way in 
the last 10 years in un
derstanding the techniques 
of how to save teeth through 
p re v e n tiv e  m eth od s . 
Applying these techniques, 
chiicken can grow up today 
having minimal cavities — 
and people in their twenties 
and onwards can live their 
lives without loss of teeth.

Prevention starts with 
regular dental care and 
brushing with a Auoride 
dentifrice. To be effective, 
however, a total oral hygiene 
program calls for Aossing to 
remove decaying food and 
bacterial plaque between the 
teeth and just under the 
gumline Only dental Aoss 
can slide easily in tight areas 
to remove trapped plaque 
and food particles that you 
can’t even feel. And, there is 
an added satisfeation to 
flossing; it gives the 
cleanest, freshest mouth you 
ever experienced.

Your dentist can explain 
the importance of Aossing to 
avoid plaque buildup which 
can cause gum disease The 
majority of adults have it. 
One of the interesting facts 
about gum disease is that it’s 
often painless. But don’t let 
that fool you The signs to 
watch for are gums that are 
sw o lle n , r e c e d in g , 
sometimes bleed when 
brushing — or slighUy loose 
teeth. Very often it takes 
only a daily regimen of good 
brushing and flossing to 
eliminate gum problems. To 
Aoss, wrap about 18 inches of 
Aoss around your middle 
Angers. Using thumb and 
index Angers, guide the Aoss 
gently between the teeth. 
Curve Aoss into a C-shape 
around each tooth and using 
an up and down motion, 
scrape the sides of the teeth.
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MORE GIANT CUCUMBERS — Mr and Mrs Alvlo 
Harrell, Sterling City Rt., grew a 17 pound 41 inch long 
cumciunber which measured 16 inches in cir
cumference. Mrs. Harrell’s aunt, Mrs. Floyd Morris. 
Santa Anna, gave them some of tlw seed as end Mr. anel 
Mrs. IraD ^ent, 2613Cindy. Mrs. B.J. Williams, Rt. 1, 
had the first giant cucumMr of the area reported in 
The Herald last Monday. Mrs. Harrell is pictured.

Six health steps ore 
given to stay young

Wish you could “ stay 
young”  in “ health'’ ”
Practice six health steps, 
and you'll go a long way 
toward that goal, says Dr 
Mary Ann Shirer, a health 
education specialist.

Six habits or practices can 
significantly influence your 
health and life expectancy — 
to the extent that a person 
who practices all six has the 
health of a person 30 years 
younger than those who 
ignores all of them, she says

Shirer is on the home eco
nomics staff of the Texas 
A gricu ltura l E xtension  
Service, The Texas A4M

eight hours of sleep every 
night

4) no smoking
5) maintaining moderate 

weight
6) little or no alcohol 

consumption
These are the findings of a 

study conducted by the 
California State Department 
of Health

University System
1) three regular meals a 

day with few snacks — make 
sure breakfast is one of the 
meals

2) moderate exercise two 
or three times a week

3) not more than seven or
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Solonin in green potatoes 
is poisonous soys specialist

Green poUtoee? —•
NOT EAT. They coidd 
you, wane Dr. Caae 
CYosk a food and 
speci«ust.

Ryan-Crowe la on 
home economics staff of the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A4M University 
System.

'D on ’t eat the green sjpiob 
an potatoes, either, she

'IheM qiot areas, usually 
found around the sprout- 
form ation aectiona of 
potatoes, contain solanin — 
which, even in sm all 
amounts, is poisonous, the 
specialist explains.

Solanin will cause stomach 
ntlna. diarrhea, vomiting.

NEW
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FALL SALE!!
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Wins World Series o f Golf in fashion

Bill Rogers stays hot
AKRON, Ohio (AP) -  BUI Rogers knew 

exacUy what he faced standing on the 18th 
tee in the World Series of Golf.

ITie gallery tipped him that Tom Kite 
had missed an opportunity to take the sole 
lead.

"I heard their reaction. I knew Tom 
didn’t make birdie,”  Rogers said. “ Now I 
had my chance. I hit a v e^  good tee shot. I 
couldn’t have put my 5-iron approach in 
better position.

"1 had a 15-foot, slighUy downhill putt 
with a litUe left to right break. If you had to 
pick a putt to win a tournament, that would 
belt.”

Rogers, drawing on the experience he 
gain^  from a second-place tie in the U.S. 
Open and a victory in the British Open this 
year, calmly sank the putt for a 3-under- 
per 67 Sunday, a total of 5-under 275 and a 
fat payday of $100,000.

He beat Kite t^ a single shot, and the 
runnerup was not surprised.

"I figmed he would make the birdie,” 
said Kite, who watched Rogers putt. “ He’s 
awful good. He played vo'y well this week. 
You’ve got to hand it to him. ’ ’

It was not an altogether disappointing 
week for Kite. He earned $55,000 with a 
finisn of 67 276 and took over the Vardon

Trophy lead with a low-stroke average of 
70.01 this year.

For Hale Irwin, the leader or co-leader 
after aU of the first three rounds, it was a 
demoralizing fmish. He slipped to a 72 and 
a total of 278, tied for third place with 
Japan’s Isao Aoki. They earned $27,850 
apiece. Aoki shot 67.

Irwin three-putted 17 to fall two strokes 
behind and leave the race to Rogers and
Kite.

For Rogers, it must seem like a dream.
The 29-year-old Texan has vaulted into 

the PGA Player of the Year race. He ranks 
sixth on the money list with $270,411 behind 
Ray Floyd’s leading $346,385. He has won 
three times, capturing the Heritage 
Tournament before the British Open and 
the World Series.

Rogers started the day at Firestone 
Country Club two shots behind Irwin, but 
charged into a share of the lead with Kite 
on the 13th hole. Rogers dropped a 35-foot 
birdie putt, while Irwin was bogeying the 
hole with three putts from 35 feet.

“ I got my chance at 13,”  the champion 
said. “ That’s where I broke through. Hale 
certainly was the one we were trying to 
catch all day. He kind of let it get away 
down the stretch.”

Millionaires increase 
rapidly on LPGAtour

Shoemaker rides winner 
in Arlington million

CHICAGO (AP) — They couldn’t have 
devised a more dramatic ending to the 
richest thoroughbred horse race ever held 
had they taken its $1 milllion purse and 
hired the best script writers money could 
buy.

John Henry, America’s grass horse 
champion last year, and Bill Shoemaker, 
the nation’s most famous jockey, came out 
of the pack Sunday to edge The Elart, a 40-1 
shot, in a photo finish in the inaugural 
running of the Arlington Million.

“ It was probably the greatest race I’ve 
ever ridden in,”  said Shoemaker, who at 50 
and has piloted more than 8,000 win
ners.“ And not only because 1 won it. It was 
a great finish between two great horses 
and it was a great field. The trainer (Ron 
McAnally) did a great job.”

John Henry actually has two trainers — 
McAnally when he campaigns in 
California and Victor (Lefty) Nickerson 
when the gelding races in New York.

“ I’ve never had a horse like that,”  
McAnally said. “ He’s in another league. 
Both the soft turf and the outside post

position were a concern because a horse 
tends to tire on soft going.

“ Lefty and I went into the jockey room 
before the race and looked up the charts 
for races run on the Arlington grass the 
last few weeks,”  said McAnally “ We 
learned few won on the lead. So I wasn’t 
too concerned when he was fifth or sixth on 
the backside.”

Shoemaker’s only concern was the 
distance to the finish line.

“ 1 knew I had enough horse,” he said "1 
just hoped 1 had enough ground ’ ’

John Henry started at the extreme 
outside post position in the field of 12 on a 
grass course softened by week long rains.

“ At the beginning 1 was wide and had to 
drop outside,” said Shoemaker “ 1 thought 
that 1 might have trouble but 1 had a real 
good trip on the inside Halfway down the 
backside 1 knew that if 1 didn’t have 
trouble this horse would run a big race " 

John Heru7  was timed in 2:073-5 and 
added a whopping $600,000 to hike his 
earnings to $2,464,510 and move into 
second place on the ail-time list Spec
tacular Bid’s $2,781,608 is the next target.

Astros finish sweep of Phillies

DENVER (AP) — Women’s professional 
golf, which gained its first $l million 
player a month ago, now has three.

JoAnne Gamer and Donna Caponi joined 
Kathy Whitworth Sunday at the Columbine 
Country Gub as LPGA players who have 
earned $1 million in official prize money in 
their careers.

earner did it in grand style, winning the 
$150,000 Columbia Savings Classic with a 
final-round of 1-under-par 71 and a two- 
stroke margin over Whitworth and two 
others. Caponi finished far back in the 
field, but she needed only $479 to reach the
coveted $1 million plateau and was vir- 

of amic
the cut.
tually assured Sieving it by making

Whitworth, the all-time leading money- 
winner on the women’s tour, made sure 
both newcomers to the select circle were 
properly welcomed by ordering up 
champagne. She had the clubhouse 
stock^ with bubbly for Caponi, who 
completed her round ahead of the others, 
and Whitworth was able to toast per
sonally the victorious Camer on the 18th 
green. * ■ —

Although Camer had vowed to' ttar 
apart the course this week, she never

really did — and her competitors can be 
thankful she was so merciful.

The steady Clamer, who never lost sight 
of the lead in the final round despite feeling 
the effects of 90-degree temperatures, 
finished with a 72-hole total of 10-under-par 
278.

Whitworth, who had a 67 Sunday, was 
joined at 280 bv Patty Sheehan, who ap
pears to have the 1981 Rookie of the Year 
award locked up, and Janet Alex, who 
recorded the best finish of her four-year 
career. Sheehan shot 69 and Alex 68 on the 
final day. Judy Rankin, Jan Stephenson 
and Beth Daniel were another shot back at 
281

“ 1 never did tear it apart like Lopez 
(Nancy Lopez-Melton) did, but I always 
felt like 1 was going to,”  said Camer. “ The 
final round I just kept telling myself, 
‘Don’t make mistakes, the birdies will 
come.’ And I kept birdieing just often 
enough.

Lopez-Melton, returning to form aRer a 
shoulder injury, fired the best round of the 
tournament, a course-record 8-under-par 
64 But she was too faa of$ Uia toad 
beginning Sunday’s round, and finished 
four shots behind Camer at 282.

' (Se  LASSRPHOTO)
BY A NOSE — John Henry, foreground, with Bill Shoe
maker up, noses out The Bart, with rider Eddie Dela- 
houssaye, at the finish of the Arlington Million Sunday. 
This photo was taken ^  the official race finish 
camera; mirror image of The Bart is at top.

Astros reactivate JR Richard
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston pitcher J R 

Richard, who faced long odds of even 
leading a normal life after falling to the 
Astrodome turf with a near-fatal stroke, 
takes another step Tuesday toward his 
dream — to pitch again in the major 
leagues. ^

Richard, one of the most feared pitchers 
in the majors before his life-threatening 
stroke last July 30, will be reactivated 
Tuesday, the Astros announced Sunday 
during a game against Philadelphia.

TTie Astros also said they would reac
tivate troubled first baseman Mike Ivie, 
who had been on the team’s disabled list 
while recovering from mental exhaustion.

Neither Richard nor Ivie was available 
for commeik on the team’s announcement.

Choosing his words carefully, manager 
Bill Virdon said Richards could pitch as 
soon as Tuesday against the New York

Mets
“ He’s ready to be activated and he said 

he’ll go along with any decision we make,”  
Virdon said. “ I told him it just depends on 
what happens down the i^ d . If the right 
circumstance arises, he may pitch 
Tuesday. If not, it could be Sept. 25. ”

Richard, who could not even feed 
himself when he started his recovery, 
reported to spring training on schedi^ 
last February and has improved steadily 
since then.

He pitched batting practice last 
Saturday, and his pertormance was in
strumental in Virdon’s decision to reac
tivate the strikeout artist.

“ In this situation, we wanted to see if he 
had made any improvement and he has,”  
Virdon said. “ But we won’t know how 
effective he’s going to be until we get him 
on the mound in an actual game”

Steers “ game” 
practice begins
With two weeks of practice behind them, the Big 

Spring Steers football team can work this week with a 
more evident goal in mind, as they prep to open their 
season Friday night when they host the Snyder Tigers 

The Steers warmed up on Friday night, when they 
scrimmaged Lamesa. In the u m e  type part of that 
affair, the Steer offense shined, scoring four times on 
long distance drives. Lamesa scored twice in the 
session, once on a six-yard drive following an inter
ception, and the other on a lengthy run.

Big Sfiring Coach Ralph Harris stated Saturday after 
viewing the films that there were certain things that 
the Steers would concentrate on this week, but the 
b ig ^ t  task wiil be the Snyder team 

T ^  Steers, with Harris in his Tirst game on the new 
job last fall, lidliedfor a 14-13 triumph over the ITgers 

Areas that the Steer coaching staff will emphasize 
this week include the kicking game, to continue to 
improve the physicai condition, getting the mind ready 
for the season opener, and to see things better defen
sively.

“ It’s not that we weren’t hitting out there in the 
scrimmage,”  Harris explained. “ But we didn’t see 
things like we should, and therefore couldn’t react 
properly and were out (rf position too of ten ”

The Steers should be in top shape for the Snyder 
mme. Tony Kennedy, a tight end a ^  linebacker, was 
held out of the Lamesa bout in order to be ready for the 
real thing Friday night. And running back linebacker 
Danny Stephens experienced leg problems in the 
scrimmage, but should be ready.

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Astros 
bullpen was just about out of gas when 
Jose Cruz guided the team to a safe land
ing.

Lruz s single with one out in the bottom 
of the tenth inning lifted the Astros to a 5-4 
triumph over the Philadelphia Phillies 
Sunday in the Astrodome.

Houston's relief pitchers were taxed by 
the exertions of a four-game sweep of the 
Phillies and Dave Smith was just about at 
his limit when Cruz's hit brought Craig 
Reynolds home with the victory.

“ I was a little stiff from last night,”  
Smith said. "1 didn’t have a lot of innings 
left in me 1 knew 1 could go one or two. ’ ’

Smith only had to go one and one third 
innings to even his record at 3-3. He en

Finish with win o v e r  Redskins

tered the game with two out and two 
runners on base in the top of the ninth and 
got out of that jam on a force out 

Reynolds singled to right to open the 
tenth and moved to second on Denny 
Walling’s bunt before Cruz lifted a base hit 
over shortstop Luis Aguayo’s head into left 
field

The Astros climbed to 12-8 with the 
victory, entering a four-way tie for first 
place in the National League West with 
San Francisco, Atlanta, and Los Angeles 

The Astros’ four straight wins over the 
Phillies marks the first time the club has 
taken four consecutive wins from 
Philadelphia since 1972.

Houston entertains the New Yorks Mets 
for three games beginning Monday

Pats perfect in pre-season

Rag Football meeting set
Inquiries are still being taken into the Fall Football 

League, announced CTiamber of Commerce P R 
spemlist Mark Sheedy.

The league will be formed if five to six teams can be 
organized, according to Sheedy A meeting to discuss 
that poesibilil^, as well as some of the sidelines, has 
been set for Thursday, September 3 at the Chamb^ of 
Commerce meeting room

FOXBORO, Mass (AP) — Football was 
so alien to Englishman John Smith when 
he first played it eight years ago that he 
"felt likea man from Mars”

The 32-year-old former soccer player, 
who kicked four field goals Sunday in the 
New England Patriots’ 19-10 National 
Football League exhibition victory over 
the Washington Redskins, actually played 
in the first American football game he 
ever saw

In 1974, his first pro season, he was the 
National Football League’s fourth leading 
scorer The past two years the left-footed 
booter of the has topped the NFL’s scoring 
lists.

He concluded an outstanding preseason 
Sunday with a 4-for-4 performance as the 
Pats overcame a 10-point deficit in the 
finale of the exhibition schedule.

In other games on the final weekend, Los 
Angeles l ^ t  Minnesota 34-31, Miami 
trounced Kansas City 31-7, Atlanta 
defeated Tampa Bay 27-7, Buffalo sacked 
San Diego 30-24 and Seattle overwhelmed 
Baltimore 31-17.

Also, Pittsburgh beat the New York 
Giants 31-6, Chicago jolted St Louis 31-27, 
Denver edged past Cincinnati 24-20, the 
New York-tots beat Philadelphia 14-3, New 
Orleans edged Detroit 20-17 in overtime. 
Green Bay whipped Cleveland 35-18, 
Dallas overcame Houston 28-20 and 
Oakland beat San Francisco 21-7 

Smith had no problem getting rolling in 
the preseason He click^  on nine of 11

field goal attempts as the Pats compiled a 
4-0 record

Smith overcome a 10-0 deficit with field 
goals of 26, 20, 40 and 37 yards before Matt 
Cavanaugh passed five yards to Lin 
Dawson for the final score with 6 31 left in 
the game

The Redskins, 3-1, had piled up 171 yards 
by the time Joe Washington’s 5-yard run 
after Mark Moseley’s 20-yard first quarter 
field goal had given them a 10-0 lead with 
2:21 gone in the second quarter They had 
only 74 yards after that 

"We played very poorly in the second 
half. We just didn’t execute.” said Coach 
Joe Gibbs, whose Redskins led 10-6 at 
halftime

Royals fire manager
KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP 1 — The Kansas 

City Royals today announced Jim Frey 
has been fired as manager and former 
New York Yankees Manager Dick Howser 
named as his replacement 

Howser was to be introduced at a 1 p m 
news conference at the stadium 

“ This was a very difficult decision for us 
to make, especially for me personally. " 
said Joe Burke, Royals vice president and 
general manager "Jim Frey is one of the 
most loyal, dedicated and hardworking 
individuals 1 have had the good fortune to 
be associated with in my long baseball 
career

Unhappy Sparky Lyle might retire— now
HOUSTON (AP) -  Former Texas 

Ranger Sparky Lyle says his lack
luster pitching performae with the 
Philadelphia I^illies could lead to his 
retirement from baseball this week, a 
Dallas newspaper reports.

The frustrated rdief hurler, who 
has been unable to record a single 
save in 30 appearances with 
Philadelphia this year, was quoted in 
Hie Dallas Morning News as saying, 
“ The way it is right now, yeah, I could 
quit tomorrow, the next day or next

week.”
Lyle moved to the Phillies in mid- 

September and is 6-3 with a 4.70 ERA 
this season But the 37-year-old pitch
er says he’s disheartened by his relief 
efforts and can no longer summon the 
talent that once earned him the Cy 
Young award.

Lyle’s remarks were made while 
the Phillies were in Houston last week 
for a four-game stand against the 
Astros.

Phillies manager Dallas Green has 
put him a a “ save”  situation only once 
all year, Lyle told the newspaper. This 
session, Lyle has been placed in 
middle inning or mop-up roles, 
leaving the tough situations to Tug 
McGraw and Ron Reed.

Lyle said the Rangers’ Fergie 
Jenkins “ and I have talked about 
players who stay in the game too long. 
When you lose it and you can’t get 
people out any more, it’s time to get 
out.

NFL will release info on Stabler soon
NEW YORK (AP) — The National 

Football League is investigating 
Houston Oiler quarterback Ken 
Stabtor’s association with a known 
gambler and will make a statement as 
soon as possible, NFL Executive 
Director Don Weiss said Sunday 
night.

According to a report in Sunday’s 
editions of the New York Times, 
Stobler, one the NFL top signal 
callers, repeatedly associated with 
convicted bookmaker, Nicholas 
DuAcfa of Perth Amboy, N.Y., in the 
late 187<0s despite warnings from 
Oakland Raider officials.

“ The investigation into the overall

thing goes back a few weeks,”  said 
Weiss, who added added the NFT- had 
investigated Stabler previously. ‘"The 
league had indications (of Stabler’s 
association with the gambler) as far 
back as 1978.”

Weiss said the indications had came 
from the Raiders, the team for whom 
Stabler played before being traded to 
the Houston Oilers in 1960.

Weiss said the NFL’s security 
department is handling the in
vestigation adding, “ We are going to
do this as expeditiously as possible. ”

Stabler, who retired just before the 
Oilers’ preseason camp opened only to

re-sign last week, refused to comment 
about the allegations.

“ If the media would leave me alone 
and let me ptay football e v «7 thing 
would be all right,”  Stabler said 
Saturday night.

Dudich, when reached by The 
'Times, said; “ I went to some football 
games, that’s all.”

The Times story said inquiries with 
federal and local law enforcement 
officials, as well as with Raiders of
ficials, disclosed that Stabler’s 
association with Dudich began and 
grew during his last four seasons with 
the Raiders.

HEADLOCK — New England PatriiAs Tim Fox (48) gets 
a hold of Washington Redskins Joe Washington (25) to 
take him down during first half National Football

(*e LASsneHOTO)
League action Sunday afternoon at Scahefer Stadium in 
Foxboro, Mass. The Pats downed Washington 19-10

Cubs biggest surprise in major leagues
The Chicago Cubs ware the tamest 

team in the National Leafue before 
the baseball strike.

Suddenly Uto Cube are acting like 
tigers. t

"WejMSt^oukrt get a break,”  says 
rookie catcher Jody Davis. “ Now 
we’re getting a few.”  

nNg*r6 .JdapL, making their own 
breaks'to* asDiiviB did Sunday whUe 
collecting three singlaB and knocking 
to two ntnras timsmldenly rsvttallsed 
Q l t o f ......................... ....... •I beat the Lae Angstos Dodgers 1- first ptaoe

NL Roundup
"It seems tike the first half was a 

humked jtoars ago,” - said Chicago 
Manager Joe Amalfltano.

Before die strike, the Cubs had won 
only IS of 52 games, the least amount 
of victories in major leagM baseball, 
and flnislied last in the National 
League East, 17W games behind 
Starting over with the split samon, 
they’re now only tsro games out 

tai m

East with an 11-6 record, tied for third 
with tte New York Mels.

Meanwhile, the San Francisco 
Gtants, Atlanto Braves and Houston 
Astros three other teams 
benefltting from the split season — ell 
continued to play wdl, too. The Giants 
beat P ittsb u ^  5-0, the Braves edged 
Msntrsal M  in U tanlsp and the 
Astros stogpedPhllgd^fia  M  m lo. 
hi the other l4L games, San Olsgo 
wMtipsg St. Usds $4  and Gndnnati 
dsfoalsSliew York 6-3.

f b s  eabs eattied a

four-game series with the Dodgers 
despite relatively low run totals in the 
last two games. On Saturday i^ t , 
they beat the first-half West 
champs 3-1.

“ Wm would’ve thought a club 
would’ve scored five runs in two 
games and win both games?”  asked 
Dodger outfielder Dusty Baker.

The Cidis took a 1-0 lead in the 
fourth when Bill Buckner walked and 
Leon Diifham singled. After Bobby 
Bonds hit into a ^ b l e  play, Davis 

In trie sixth.split in their singled home Buckner

Durham doubled and Davis knocked 
him in with a single.

Winner Doug Bird, 3-1, lost his 
shatOBt wffiak Rod Cey led off the 
Dodger seventh with a triple and 
scor^  on Derrel Thomas’ infield out. 
Dick Tidrow, earning his seventh 
save, took over in the eighth.

Dave Goltz, 2-3, took the loss. 
GlaatoS,PlratosS 
Ri^t-handsr Tom Griffin scattered 

six hits and Jack Clark belted a pair of 
doubles as San Francisco downed 
Pittibwgh for a sweep of their four-

game series.
The sweep was the first this year for 

the Giants, who finished 10 games 
behind in the West in the First Season, 
and the Pirates reeled to their seventh 
consecutive loss. The victory moved 
the Giants into a first-place tie in the 
West with a 12-8 record.

Griffin, 7-6, worked out of trouble in 
the eorly innings while posting Ms 
third victory in four second-half 
decisions. He struck out seven and 
walked four.
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Baseball no bargain
Seattle manager most embarrassed ever

“ Take me out to the ball game. Take me 
out to the crowd. Buy me some peanuts 
and Cracker Jacks...”

The strains of the old melody poured out 
of the transistor radio as Joe Philpot, after 
a hard day at the plant, was finishing off a 
plate of sraghetti and a few slices of garlic 
bread at the dinner table.

“ Hey, that’s a good idee,” said Joe to his 
missus, Euphelia “ Why don’t we take the 
kids to a ballgame this weekend. We 
haven’t done it in a long time.”

“ Good, ” replied Euphelia. “ 1 don’t care 
much for baseball, but anything to get 
away from the house.”

They decided on a Sunday game at the 
Stadium The Royals were in town and it 
stacked up as a good one even though the 
■Yankees were playing like beardless 
House of David.

Joe picked up the reserved seat tickets 
in advance ($5.50 each for a total of $22, no 
half-price for the kids). On Sunday the 
Philpots squeezed the kids — Bucky Boy, 
10, and sister Thursalulu, 8, — into clean 
jeans and headed for the Bronx.

{two excursion same-day fares at $5.55 
each and two half-fares fo<for two children, 
toti^ $16.65) to Penn Station from where 
they caught a subway to 161st Street in the 
Bronx (another $3.1”

The seats weren’t half bad — section 18, 
row B, seaU 25-through-28) in the lower 

•n third

ay tk* ar«u
For Seattle Manager Rene 

Lachemann, although his 
team scored 11 runs and 
collected 20 hits, it was 
possibly the worst day of his 
baseball career.

“ I believe it’s the biggest 
embarassment I’ve had as a

base and leftgrandstand between
field. With good binoculars you could

'No need to take the jalopy,” said Joe. 
Don’t kn(w where we’d park it.”
So they took the I.onp Island Rail Road 
In theeignth. Pop and Mom decided they 

ought to leave to avoid the subway crush. 
The kids didn’t mind, as long as they could 
stop at the souvenir stand on the way out.

“ Daddy. 1 want a tee shirt and a 
helmet,”  pleaded Bucky Boy. Tee shirt 
($9) and helmet ($4 50 ) Thursalulu chose

easily see Dave Winfield’s No.31.
The little family group had hardly got 

comfortable, well before Robert Merrill 
started belting “ The Star Spangled 
Banner,”  when Bucky Boy suddenly 
discovered that the long trip had whetted 
his appetite.

“ Pop, can I have a hot dog?”
“ Sure,” said Joe, signaling one the 

vendors.
“ Me, too, daddy,”  chorused little 

Thursalulu.
Two hot dogs ($1.25 each.) They had to 

be washed down with soda pop (95 cents 
apiece). Joe and Euphelia ^ ted  for a 
couple of beers ($1.50 each.) First pit stop, 
damage $7.40.

Then, more hot dogs, picture albums, 
souvenirs.
a blue visor instead of a helmet.

Back home, Joe and Euphelia took an 
audit Ihe day’s baseball outing, sport’s 
biggest family bargain: $97 45.

“ Dad, can we go again next Sunday?” 
asked Bucky Boy.

’ ’Don’t know, son,”  said Joe, 
swallowing. “ How about a nice movie?”

In U S  O p e n

Love on a 3-way street
NEW YORK (AP) — Fourth-seeded 

Jimmy Connors will kick off the U S Open 
tennis championships Tuesday when he 
takes on Britain’s John Lloyd 

The centenial celebration of America’s 
premiere tournament, starting with the 11 
a m EDT match between Chris Evert 
Lloyd's former boyfriend and her 
husband, runs through Sept 13 

Connors is the only three-time champion 
in the field, and the only one to win the 
open on all three surfaces it has been 
played grass, clay and Deco-Turf II. a 
rublierized asphalt

■fop seeded John McEnroe begins his 
quest for a third straight U S Open title 
later Tiii-sday at the National Tennis 
Center m I'lushing Meadows McEnroe's 
first rimnd opponent is Juan Nunez of 
Chile

Mrs IJoyd, the women's top seed, also is 
rieteiidiiig the crown she won a year ago 
She w ill play later in the week

The advance sale of this year’s ex
travaganza has passed 296,(X)0 a record 
with five sessions sold out. Last year, 
331,140 paid to watch the world’s top 
players battle it out, a record that is 
almost assured of being broken.

Sweden’s Bjorn Borg, who has won 
Wimbledon five times and the French 
Open six times, has never captured the 
title here, losing a thrilling five-set final to 
McEnroe last year He’s seeded second.

McEnroe, whose home is just a few 
miles from this facilitv in Queens, has 
been almost unbeatable here But he lost a 
Davis Cup match to Czechoslovakia’s Ivan 
l>endl in July, just six days after he beat 
Borg for the Wimbledon crown Lendl is 
seeded third

The top women who begin on the first 
day of play are No 5 Hana Mandlikova of 
Czechoslovakia against Mary Lou Piatek, 
No 9 V’irgina Ruzici of Romania against 
Wendy wfute.
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manager and maybe as a 
player,”  he said. “ I take the
blame. 1 made the changes 
and they didn’t work out.”

What made Lachemann 
want to put a sack over his 
head were the 13 runs the 
Cleveland Indians scored in 
their last two at-bats, in
cluding 10 in the eighth in
ning, as they outlasted 
Seattle 17-11 Sunday. To add 
salt to the wound, the 
Mariners were trying to 
break a nine-game losing 
streak.

Lachemann, who has seen 
his Mariners fall to a 7-13 
record after being in first 
place with a 7-3 mark earlier 
in the second season, had a 
10-minute meeting with his 
players after the game.

In other American League 
games, Oakland defeated 
Boston 5-3, California 
whipped Baltimore 7-1, New 
York tripped Chicago 5-1, 
Detroit b ^ t  Minnesota 6-1 
and Milwaukee stopped 
Texas 6-2. Kansas at Toronto

was rained out.
Rookie catcher Chris 

Bando, younger brother of 
veteran Sal Bando, knocked 
in four runs, including the 
go-ahead run in the eighth, to 
lead a 16-hit Cleveland at
tack against the Mariners.

The Indians scored three 
runs in the seventh, but the 
Mariners made it 11-7 in the 
eighth before things went 
haywire for them in the 
bottom of the inning.

Consecutive pinch-doubles 
by Duane Kuiper and Pat 
Kelly sparked the winning 
rally for the Indians, chasing 
reliever Dick Drago, the 
second of five Seattle pit
chers.

Jack Morris, 10-4, held 
Minnesota to three hits for 
his first victory in four starts 
during the Second Season, 
and Detroit moved back into

first place In the AL East 
while snapping a four-game 
losing streak.

Kirk Gibson and Lou 
Whitaker had three hits 
apiece for the Tigers, who 
lead Baltimore and 
Milwaukee by one-half 
game.

Brewers 6, Rangers 2
Pete Vuckovich joined 

Morris, Ken Forsch and 
Dennis Martinez as the AL’s 
10-game winners, scattering 
seven Texas hits over 81-3
innings.

Vuckovich, 10-3, who has 
won 10 of his last 11 
decisions, was replaced in 
the ninth by Rollie Fingers, 
who registered his 19th save.

Ned Yost had a solo homer 
for Milwaukee, his third of 
the season but only the fifth 
hit of the year for the third- 
string catcher. Robin 'Yount 
had a two-run single to break 
a 2-2 tie in the fourth.

Yankees S, White Sox 1

Rudy May Improved his 
record to 5-8 with a five- 
hitter for New York against 
Chicago, which maintained a 
half-game lead over Kansas 
City, Oakland, California 
and Texas in the West 
despite the loss.

Larry Milbourne and 
Graig Nettles scored two 
runs apiece for the Yankees, 
which took a 3-0 in the firsi 
inning on a run-scoring 
single by Reggie Jackson, an 
RBI triple by Nettles and 
Dave Winfield’s bunt hit.

A’s S. Red Sox 3 
Oakland broke a four- 

game losing streak and a 
string of 10 straight defeats 
at Fenway Park with a 
three-homer performance 
against Boston.

Cliff Johnson hit a two-run 
homer in the third inning on 
a 3-2 pitch after arguing that 
a strike call was ball four. 
Mickey Klutts and Jeff 
Newman hit consecutive

homers leading o ff the 
fourth.

Steve McCatty, 9-6, 
allowed only four Boston 
hits, but one ai them was a 
three-rtin homer by Dwight
Evans.

Angels 7, Orioles 1
CaUfomia had only five 

hits, but three of them were 
homers that accounted for
SIX runs.

Don Baylor had a three- 
run shot and Butch Hobeon a 
two-run blast off Jim Palmer 
in the first and second in
nings, respectively, and Bert 
(Jampaneris hit his first 
homer of the season in the 
sixth.

Steve Renko, with a 6.70 
ERA against Baltimore in 
his career, pitched hitless 
ball for four innings bef<»e 
being forced out with 
tightness in his pitching 
shoulder. Andy Hassler, 4-1, 
scattered six hits in the final 
five inningslfor the victory.

Braves move into first place tie

Boosters meet
The Big Spring .Athletic 

Booster Club will meet 
Tuesday night at 6:30 in the 
BSHS cafeteria All mem
bers and anyone else in
terested is urged to attend.

Continued from 1-B
Braves 5, Expos 4
A throwing error by second 

baseman Rodney Scott with two outs 
in the 12th inning allowed Eddie Miller 
to race home with the winning run as 
Atlanta edged Montreal and snapped 
a five-game winning streak for the 
Expos.

T^e Braves had taken a 4-3 lead in 
the top of the ninth on Claudell 
Washington’s run-scoring single, but 
the Expos pulled into a 4-4 tie in the 
bottom of the inning on an RBI base 
hit by John Milner.

Gene Garber, 3-3, the third Atlanta 
pitcher, was the winner while Bill Lee, 
2-3, took the loss.

'Ihe Braves, four games below 5(X) 
8uid 9'/̂  games off the pace before the 
strike, pulled into a tie for first in the 
West with their victory.

Padres 9, Cardinals 6
Juan Bonilla and Luis Salazar 

scored three runs each and Ruppert 
Jones had three hits as San Diego 
snapped a seven-game losing streak. 
Padre reliever Gary Lucas, 4-7, pit- ■ 
ched the final 2 l-3rd innings to get the 
victory.

“ Today was not an instructional 
film on how to play baseball,”  said St. 
Louis Manager Whitey Herzog The 
Cardinals had three runners thrown 
out at the plate and committed three 
errors, a wild pitch and a passed ball.

” We played worse than they did. We 
did about everything today that you 
could do wrong,”  added Herzog.

Reds 6, Mets3
Consecutive sixth-inning home runs 

by Dave Collins and Ken Griffey off 
reliever Dan Boitano helped Cin
cinnati beat New York.
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 ̂ Pre-Season Auto Winterizing

Ir

Goodyear Gas- 
Saving Tune-up

Reg. $42
Early Bird savings make 
Anniversary Month a 
good time to w interize'

Reg. $18
S E A T T L E  A A A R IN ER S -RacaMad  

Bob Stoddard and Bud B la c k , pit 
char6, D an F irova, ca tch a r, J im  
M alar and P au l Sarna, Infla ldars, and 
O a v f  H«nd9r*on and K im  Allan. 
outfialdarY. from  Spokan# of th# 
P a c ific  C o ast L *ag u a  A ssignad  G rag  
B ta rco v ic i and R ick  Andarson, pit 
ch a rv  toSpokana

’ Dram cooling system  and 
refill with up to two gallons 
new antifreeze

• C(X)ling system  
inspection and 
pressure test

• Belt and hose 
inspection

Import & Domestic 
Cars & Light Trucks

Fow-cylindn (ws equipiwit viHi atociroiK igrttm 
E lectro n ic an a lysis of starting , charg ing, and 
engine system s plus

Offer Ends October 3
6-CytMttr css. $47 

cn  149 
Css »mi stsidsd igsMxi. aid $8 W ts 
nosed poau. ooMkaMi aat aOKMi lai

Noe $36
Noe $36

Lubricate and adiust 
choke
Adjust cartxjretor

' Install new rotor, new 
spark plugs ^

' Set tim ing to 
recommended 
specifications

Offer Ends October 3

Transmission 
Service

Your Choice 
Brake Service

Reg. $35
Reg. $88

Import or Domestic Cars
Most U S cart, tome imports Additional parts 
tnd service extra if needed
• Replace transmission fluid • Install new pah 
gaaket • Replace Irammitaion inter on vehicles 
to equipped * Adiusi linliage and bands, t t  
applicable

Offer Ends October 3

2-W HEEL FRONT D I*C : Install new front 4-W HEEL DRUM. Insta ll new brake 
brake padi tnd raeurlaoa from rotors • InSall lining and returlace all lour drums 
new tram grecta taalt and peck front wheel q .  • Inatall new front greaee tae lt and 
baehngflnapectcaliparstndhydreukciys- repack front wheel beeringi • Intpect 
tern • Add fluid and roed-laal car IDoat not hydreulic tystem . add fluid tnd road- 
inchidt rear whaalal teat cm

AddWonal parts and tsrvtoa extra N MSdsd
Offer Ends October 3

Import Cars! Domestk Cars! Light Truths!
J u s t  S o y  ' C h a r g e  I t '

litU

Goodyear Revolving 
Charge Account

Use any of these other ways to buy Our Dam Customer 
Credit Pith • MasterCanl • Visa • American Express 
» Carte Blanche » Diners Club« Cash_____________

N A T IO N W ID E  A U T O  S E R V K E  L IM I1 CD  W A M IA N T T
All Goodyear service is warranted for at least 
90 days or 3,000 m iles, whichever com et 
first -  many services, much kxiger If warranty 
service is ever required, go to the Goodyear 
Service Store whwe the original work was

performed, and weH fix it, tree. K, however, 
you're more than SO m iles from the original 
store, go to any of Goodyear^ 1300 Service  
Stores nationwide.
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Legal advice, patents

Bell’s foes question 
payments to AT&T

B^JACKIECALMES

AUSTIN — As a member 
of American Telq)hone and 
Telegraph Co.’ s family, 
Southwestern Beil Co. 
benefits from the communi
cations titan’s research, 
legal advice and patents on 
the latest technology.

But last week, in the operv 
ing of what is likely to be 
more than a six-week 
hearing on Bell’s $469.8 
million rate request, op
posing attorneys questioned 
whether those benefits are 
worth their escalating costs 
to Texas rate-payers.

At issue, as in the 1980 Bell 
case at the Public Utility 
Commission, is a 50-year-old 
license contract that

Public hearing
on taxes set

Members of the Howard 
County commissioners will 
hold a special meeting at 
5:05 p m. Tuesday to hold a 
public hearing on the 
proposed intent to increase 
taxes

Prior to this, at 4:30 p m , 
the commissioners will 
discuss a possible right-of- 
way for a Cosden pipeline, 
and hold a discussion for 
boiler repairs for the court
house The group will also 
discuss the figures of the 
Commissioner’s court meet
ing of Aug 24

Tri-Hi-Y meet
called Monday

An organizational meeting 
of Tn-Hi-Y IS slated at 8 p m 
today at the YMCA High 
school students are invited to 
attend, according to Tri-Hi-Y 
organizers

Tn-Hi-Y IS a youth and 
government organization It 
consists of two major 
branches, legislative and 
judicial

The legislative branch 
debates bills and makes 
resolutions for the making of 
laws The action takes place 
in either the House of Repre
sentatives, or the Senate 
The judicial branch func 
tions in the court system 
Attorney teams, judges, 
juries anu witnesses are 
appointed for various ac 
tivities

requires the 23 Bell com
panies nationwide to con
tribute a percentage of their 
annual revenues to parent 
AT4T. Southwestern Bell 
says its share is $56.3 
million.

Bell’s Russ Maddox testi
fies that customers get their 
money’s worth and in fact 
save some since it would cost 
each company more to 
duplicate AT&T’s efforts. 
And Bell Vice President Paul 
Roth says, “ It makes no 
sense to reinvent the wheel 
each time”

But Abilene City Attorney 
Harvey Cargill, among 
others, questions whether 
Southwestern Bell would find 
it necessary to provide all 
the same services They 
complain that Texans may 
be subsidizing projects for 
Bell customers in other 
states and for AT&T, in
cluding the parent's 
mammoth legal bills.

The contract amounts to a 
blank check, say the Texas 
Municipal League and the 
commission staff, since 
neither Bell nor the company 
has any control over the 
projects or their costs

■'There is little incentive 
for AT&T to minimize costs 
as all costs are passed along 
to the operating telephone 
companies who seek relief 
from their respective 
regulatory boards, ' Sam 
Rhodes, a municipal league 
consultant, testified

But Bell’s Roth opposes 
suggestions that the com
panies be accountable to 
outside scrutinty "These 
are expenses that we feel are 
proper It's a management 
prerogative "

Drafted in 1930, the license 
contract calls for Bell 
companies to pay up to 2'z 
percent of annual gross 
revenues to AT&T However,

until 1948 the subsidiaries 
paid l ‘/i percent and, from 
1948 to 1974, their contri
bution was reduced to 1 
percent.

In 1974 — citing com
petitive pressures, govern
ment regulation and ever- 
advancing technology — 
AT&T began asking for the 
maximum In the previous 
Southwestern Bell rate case, 
which was decided earlier 
this year, the commission 
held Bell to 1'*! percent — or 
$115 million less than the $49 
million it wanted from 
ratepayers

Oliver, Keys 
Cub graduates

Scott Oliver and Brady 
Keys graduated from Cub 
Pack 305 into Troop 5, both 
sponsored by the First 
Baptist Church, at cere
monies in the church activity 
building Tuesday

Bill Bradford welcomed 
them on behalf of the troop. 
Scott is the son of Sharon 
Oliver and Brady the son of 
Ml', and Mrs Bob Keys The 
two boys, along with Eric 
Mays, Troy Simonek, Rex 
Tucker and Mark Richard
son received Webelos color 
awards Chris Pierce 
received his Bear award and 
was advanced to the Webelos 
den

Cubmaster Glenn Pierce 
announced that boys (8-9-10) 
interesled in becoming Cubs 
could meet pack representa 
tives the evening of Sept 10 
at Marcy or College Heights 
.schools

There also will be a Cub 
leaders training session Oct 
12 Tbe pack meeting date 
will be changed to7 p m the 
fourth Thursday in the same 
place, he said

'The Ugly Duckling' 
auditions open today

The Big Spring High 
School Theatre Department 
has slated the first 
production for the 1981-82 
year, entitled "The Ugly 
Duckling "

Auditions for the play will 
be between 4 30 pm  
today, and Tuesday at the 
Big Spring High School

auditorium
The performance will be 

Oct 3 at 1 30 p m in the 
amphitheatre Anyone who 
IS a student at Big Spring 
High School, and who is 
interested in acting or tech 
design, should contact 
Jimmy .Smith in the theatre 
department

A n d  it w as le g a l

Ex-Rep. Roberts useid $13,214 
in campaign funds to pay debts

States News Service 
WASHINGTON Former 

Rep Ray Roberts, D 
McKinney, used $13,214 in 
leftover campaign funds last 
year to pay off personal 
debts

And it was legal 
Roberts was one of several 

retiring congressmen last 
year who took advantage of a 
clause in federal election law 
that allowed them to target 
unu.sed campaign monies for 
personal use

The Federal Election 
Commission in 1980 adopted 
a law which bans 
congressmen from putting 
campaign funds to personal 
use, except to defray “ or
dinary and necessary”  
expenses or to repay loans 
made by the candidate to 
that campaign

But the law exempts 
congressmen who took office 
prior to Jan. 1980. Roberts 
was elected to Congress in 
1962

Upon announcing his 
retirement in 1979, Roberts 
transferred the $13,214 left in 
his campaign to his personal 
account.

The former congressman 
said he used the funds to pay 
personal debts 

“ It sure did come along at 
a time when 1 could really 
use it, " Roberts said this 
week

Roberts last year was one 
of the richest members of 
Congress, according to his 
1982 finanaal disclosure 
statement His holdings 
included a yacht, the Mer 
maid 11, valued from $100,000 
to $250,000 He also listed a 
capital gain of more than 
$100,000 from a real estate 
sale in Collin County 

An Internal Revenue 
Service spokesperson said 
that campaign funds put to 
personal use have to be 
declared as unearned in
come Roberts said he 
declared the $13,014 on his 
1982 income tax form 

The exemption in federal 
election law applies to 
members of the House and 
Senate, but internal Senate 
rules ban members from 
using excess funds for

The McKinney Democrat 
said he felt “ no compunc
tion’ ’ about taking the money 
because he said he had never 
been reimbursed for “ well 
over $13,000”  in personal 
loans m a ^  to his campaigns 
dating back to 1962, in
cluding $3,000 for the aborted 
1982 race

"My campaign people felt 
it (the unus^ funds) should 
be my money,”  Roberts 
said.

PRO FFITT  
D AY CARE
IMS WASSON 

287-3797
Hot luBches served 
dally.
Edacatloaal Programs 
For All Age Groupa.

TIRED OF PAYING FOR 
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Try Ours It's  FREE

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
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Witnesses deny slain man tried to run ,over deputy Big Spring (Taxa

HOUSTON (AP) — Two 
teen-agers who watched a 
Harris County sheriff’s 
deputy shoot and kill a man 
driving a construction 
company truck contradicted 
the officer Sunday by saying 
the driver did not try to run 
over him.

“ ITie deputy was standing 
by his own truck,”  said Curly 
Joseph, 15, one of two teen
agers standing on the porch 
of a house near where 27- 
year-old Randy Neal Milner

was killed Saturday night. 
“They weren’t that close 
together. He didn’t shoot 
until the guy started driving 
away.”

Joseph and Fronshelle 
Hodge, 14, said Milner did 
back up, but said he did not 
appear to be trying to run 
over Deputy Donald R. 
Ryan, 28, a two-year veteran 
of the sheriffs department.

Both teen-agers said Ryan 
was not, as he reported, 
forced to jump out of the way

of the truck. TTiey were in
terviewed by police Satur
day night.

Police investigators said 
Ryan told them he was going 
to work in his private truck 
when he spotted Milner 
driving erratically along a 
freeway in a company truck 
about lOp.m.

Police said Ryan told them 
he followed Milner for 
several blocks. Ryan said 
Milner eventually left the 
freeway and lost control of

his truck at an intersection, 
police said.

There Ryan said he shot 
Milner after Milner tried to 
back over him. Investigators 
said Ryan told them he fired 
two shots from his .44-caliber 
service revolver. Milner was 
hit in the head by one of the 
shots.

He was pronounced dead 
at the scene where his truck 
crashed into a parked car 
about 50 yards from where 
the shooting took place.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, . please 
telephone.
Cirralatlon Department 

I>hone 263-7331 
Open until 6:36 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Open Sundays Until 
16:06 a.m.

p<Tsonal use
Other former House 

members who transferred 
unused campaign funds to 
personal use are

Mendel Davis (S C - 
$45.(M7i, Bill Moorhead (Pa - 
$2,7871, Richard E Ichord 
(Mo-$2.273), John W'ydler 
N Y $38,519), Edward 

Patten (N J t3„327) and 
Keith .Sebelius (Kan - 
$I4.(MX)l

In addition, the FEC ruled 
last year that the widow of 
Rep John .Slack (D-W Va ), 
who died in office, was en
titled to $91,887 in leftover 
campaign funds

F'ormer Rep Harley 
Staggers D W Va , returned 
$:i6,()0() after opting not to 
seek re-election His cam
paign statement includes 17 
pages of refunded contri
butions

“ I thought it was the right 
thing to do.”  Staggers said in 
a recent interview “ Keeping 
the money would be under 
false pretenses I wanted my 
conscience to be clear “

The BigJSpring Herald
delivers the World
to your doorstep
for only I6V2*,
per day

The Big Spring
Herald brings to 

your doorstep 
News from around 

the world, from the 
liation,from the state and 
from your own back yard.

The Herald offers you
ways to save money—with fhe store coupons 
published each week, you can save enough 
to pay for that week’s Herald. Add to this 
the manv advertised aaleŝ  and your savings 
are even greater.

All this boils down to one point.
Subscribing to the Big Spring Herald is 
more than getting* a'newspaper. It’s 
making a profitable investment.

CALL 263-7331 TODAY, and 
Start your home delivered subscription to the

Big Spring Herald
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ACROSS 
1 Door pan 
S Rang out 

11 Darby, 
mayba

14 Room In tha 
Whita Houaa

15 MakaN
16 Mhia output
17 Staigtit 

of hand
19 Onakind 

of artlal
20 Cut-and- 

driad
21 Lina a roof
22 Noeoaalty
23 Namaaakaa

olaOHlon
25 Qrandma —
26 hidlllaronl 

retort

30 Succaaatui
32 FlaxMa
33 Sbigiaa
34 Exclamation 

of aurpriaa
37 Daputlaa: 

abbr.
36 Thalia
40 Oacoralad 

acaka
41 Tic-— loo
42 Mapla trea
43 Larigthol 

timain 
oltica

45 Robbar 
action

47 Louisa 
of TV

46 Rsfiglous 
groups

SO Monatsra

53 Rabbit
54 Atmoaphare
55 Marry In 

haata
60 Easlam  

Mgwig
61 Magfclan’t  

w ord
63 Narcotic

Saturday’s Puxzia SoNod:

64 Qarman 
art songs

65 Othallo, 
forona

66 LsHossr 
nrarsal

67 Passovor 
suppsrs

66 Lima, lor 
ons

DOWN
1 Shock
2 Insist
3 Om-boar 

Ing wisa 
man

4 Fruit dscay
5 Launch slla
6 Upright
7 Msdfaval 

hafmat
6 Trysts
9 Iniquity

10 Ptayro^
11 Conlursr'a 

gimmick
12 Rsbaflsd
13 Camping 

shaltsrs

16 Employ a 
now staff 

22 Pasture 
srxmd

24 Garrets
25 Rockies: 

abbr.
26 Quarrel
27 Gymnast 

Korbut
26 Vorxloolsm 
29 Owns 
31 Inttals 
33 Abovs, 

poetically
35 RollcaH 

word
36 European 

river
39 Bypassad
40 — and outs 
42 Sloths
44 AllavUtsd 
46 Sununar Fr. 
46 MHHary 

dress hat 
49 Fsrvont
51 Slope
52 AtMala 

of a kind
54 Rosa's love
56 Docile one
57 Wood-wind 
56 Malayan

canoe 
59 Merit
61 Hirtand 

Kalins
62 -  longs, 

vita brevis

' Is TMIS PEANUT BUTTER ' So T̂ ÂT̂  where
IN YOUR ______________ IT WENT.*

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S *

I "On this card to Grandma do I hafta say 
[ 'havin' a good time?' "

N A N C Y

FORBCAOT rOB TUESDAY, SEPT. 1, I9S1

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to locus mars upon 
oneoovaoUaaal getivitias inataad of raiying so much oo 
regular routinaa. You hava a good chanca to Imprsaa 
othars now. Kaap cbaarful at all timaa

ARIES (Mar. SI to Apr. 19| A privata affair can aasUy 
ba solvad now. Don't try to borrow from otbara at this 
tima or you could gat Into trouble.

TAURUS (Apr. SO to May 20) (^ ta c t  a parson who ap- 
paara to ba backward but actually is vary clover and can 
balp you sohre an important problam.

GEMINI (May SI to Jims 21) A diffarant attitude and 
parapacUva whm  your carsar is conoamsd brings fins 
rssuka today. Think conatructivaly.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 22 to July 21) Taka stapa to 
got out of a rut and make your Ufa more intarssting. Maks 
practical plana for the future.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Your hunches are fins so ba 
sura to follow them and claar up any oonfusad t-hinklng 
you may have. Avoid "yaa" paople.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Know batter wliat ia ex- 
pactad of you by aaaociatas and come to a batter under 
standing of them. Ba more diplomatic.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) State your finest ideas to 
asaodatas and gain tbair cooperation to put them acroas. 
Try to improve your environment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A good time to engage in 
a new amusement that wiU be enjoyable. Be careful of one 
wlio ia hypocritical. Use that winiiing smile.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Do somet)iinr nice 
for family members and gain increased affection. Take oo 
chances with your fins reputation.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 20) You can now engage 
in new avenuea of exprsasion that will be more suited to 
your talents. Expreas happiness.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A day to engage in ac- 
tivitiaa that you didn't have time for recently. Cultivate 
new acquaintances and turn them into friends.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A sudden inspiration could 
solve a long-standing problem you )tave. Avoid one who is 
a troublemaker. Show that you have poise

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ,. he or she will 
)iave good ideas to express and should be encouraged 
from early in Ufa. Give a good education in modem schools 
where your progeny can make rapid progress Permit to 
taka part in liealthful sports.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel " Wlwit you make 
of your Ufa is largely up to you!

S T O P  CXDING 
C A R T W H E E L S  IN 
TH E  H O U S E

A L L  RIGHT— -  
G O  STAND IN 
TH E  C O R N E R

ME COMES TD HIS WINDOW 
EVERY MORNING TO CHECK 
■ TME 
WEATMEC

B L O N D I E
T H ER E  ME IS NOW ;

■ 47A-

W OW ' ITS  R EA LLY  RAINING
T M ER E'

-i' !

O

i l

s

I B iiifV B  r r c  
POO^iBLt TO  
6 f J  M V At> (W 

(Df T ICE . .

{ A A k E  A NkSHVt?
Al l A

Ptt?4T>JH A0KT  DO 
 ̂ lO MADf>, >

W r  / "  nifW 'C V
r T f  AlWA'rt^A ]

CATCH TO IT,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

1881

TM<0 MCAaiNdG ha5 been 
C A L i_« D  "TO 'NVES'TtttfTg-

C * R Y A iN4 OCAUM G® OC p v t h o nCORPORATION,.

i—I___£3
. i n c l u d in g  SO W E  

I s v 'R E iw xlv  s a m o u o  
■ c - A o a a s  a » a i n 5 t  iT3 PResoeNT 

C U A LlD tU S AAAX.

P O  You s t i l l
L O V E  m e  ?

HAVEN
VOU

KNOW  
T  D O

LOOK"-^ p a d 's  
T E LL/N O  M O M  
A  B E D T IM E

C R N  I  SH O R E  i
B O R R V  V0 R6  W ILF E R D  
CHOPPKVJ’ f ix ,
SNUFFY^

i/k

I’LL H AVE IT BACK  
B Y  SU(V)DOW N 
FER  SH O R E

K EEP  IT ALL WEEK IF VOU 
WR(\)T TO (MflW'S OFF 

VISITKM' HER SISTER

DIO YOU R IA U Y  
WANT SOME 
BAMANAC 
SAWy E

«/9

r  I  WAS TRYIN G TO GET 
THAT CHARD O FF M V  

BACK.

T THOUGHT 1  G U M rjE p ’ i T ”L O O K . ' l  
A C O U P LE STR0LU N &  ; S IT T IN G  

yTHROUGH THt GARDEN.

O K A Y  0 O V S — t h e  l i g h t s
- — ’ o f f  'nJ ----------

ON THAT 
BEN CH !

;h t s  y~  
T H E R E ^ ^ ^

*•
I-

S u T  T n e v e r  
H E A R O  O F  C O P S  
T U R N IN C 5  t h e  
L . I S H T S  O U T  
IN/ A  J O I N T ,  T O  
G O  IN  A F T E R  A  

S A C ?  G U V l  *

V O U  N E V E R  H E A R O  O F  
A  B A D  G U V  Q U IT E  H IK E

O W N L E Y  C H Y L D E ,
E I T H E R  —  ,

T H E  T^AT^
t h e  H u N G 'r ^ e !

^  You 
S  lihinkMB n

He does Y Iqnore it and 
i t t o c ^  [~q̂ (t will qo 

attention.'/

W HAT
THEiP

fc>x
Ua/Mp LWEP THp lA z C  rrt>£5

TC>

i i i

JI-

Fsnginq mto tna 
MM7f ontAaFymq 
raptiwa.Lutce qiimpeea 
a poasibW gtfM AT

amid tna 
c ra ta r s id e  divtilinq  

tnara

..a «  tn e  S e rp e n t  M a s te rs  pring him  
and  T a n itn  Sh ire  t c  theirX .^ /4A C

1 AM 7SMMA4V, Vtxat HUkV
h o s t  a n d  
A BSO LUTE  

AKBrniATCifJ 
OFKAFrAND 
ASATM.'

HAOM DUR  
HOLIlVkVS  
YET, A L  ? n o t  V E T A n CV ' 

W E'(?£ O F F  
TO THE 

LAKE DISTRICT ’ 
NEXT W EEK

weather LIKÊ rv---------

concealed weapon.

WHAT 15 IT, 
ORVILLE"! O ffV iL L E ?  MV OAME 

l e S A f W f f  -TO YOU, 
Al<fP POH'T v txJ
fo it& er  iT .v
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FIND IT
FAST
WITH

Big Spring Herald
Classified Ads 

263 7331

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$ J 5 0
6-B Herald Classifieds Get ResultsI

CUSSmtD DiADlINlS
A d a  winter clwMlflcatlon 
twndcnr — S Friday 
Sunday Too Lotos — 5 p.m. Friday  

Monday cteasHIcotlon 
12 noon Saturday  

Too Lotos — •  ojm. Monday 
All othor days, 3i30 p.m.
Too Lotos •  0.01, somo day.

C d l  263-7331
Bia Sorina (Texas) H erald , M on., Aug. 31, 1981

CLASSIFIED INDEX
9EAIESTATI
iu stn«M  ^opterty 
Ho u m s  For Sa l«
Lots For Solo 
Mobi lo Homo Spoco 
Forms 4 tonehos 
Acroops For S o b  
Wonted To Buy 
Rosorl Froporty 
Mi k  Roollstato 
Houses To Move

—

Low rt^ Services 
Sewlrtg
Seedng MecKines
FA A M frS  COLUMN  
Form IpulpmofTt 
Groin, Hoy. Food 
livestock For S o b  
Horses For S o b  
Poultry For S o b  
Form Service  
Horse Trolbrs

Bedrooms 
Room 4  Bo<rd 
Furmstied Apts 
UnFurnehed Apts 
furnished Houses 
UnFurnehed Houses 
M obib Homes 
Wonted To Reni 
Business Buikknps 
Motx Is Home Spocs 
lots For Rent 
For Leoss

Spocs
S lo io g s Buildings
A N N O U N C lM fN T S”
Lodges
Speool Hoticss 
Recfsotionol 
lost 4 found 
Fsrsonol 
Cord oF ThorAs 
Ftivots ln»

M ftCaiAN BO US  
Buikkrtg MpSen oFs 
Portobb Buildirs^  
Dops, Pots. Etc 
Pet Grooming 
Household Goods 
Pono Tuning 
MtSKol InsOuments 
Sporting Goods 
OFF ice Equipment 
Gorrope S o b  
Mtsceliortoous 
Produce 
ArdtquoS 
Wonted To Buy 
Nurseries 
Auction S o b  
TV 4 Rodio 
Stereos
AutOMOMlIS

Help Wonts  ̂
fpSitipn Wonted
f in a n c ia l
Pers nnol Looni

I InvettmenQ__________
HIOMANSCOlUMN
Cosmetics 
Ch ild  C o 's

Motorcycles 
Scooters 4 Bikes 
Heov y Equ ipment 
Oil Equipment 
Autos Wonted 
Auto Service 
Auto Accessories 
Troilers 
Boots 
Arplones
Com pers4Trov Tris 
Comper Shells 
Rec 'eotiorx)l Veh  
Truckt For S o b  
Autos For S o b

Furnished Houses
1 L A R G E  B E D R O O M , fu lly  furnished  
with carp et and oarage, no pets,

1 26 ^ 5

B-5 MMP WwnUd F-1 MW Waned F-1 MW Waned F-1

couples only. C a l l 26/ 7 $e5

2& 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
Washer and dryer In tome, air epn- 
dltbnlnp. heating, carpet, shedt trees 
and FerKed yard AM bills, except 
abctricity peldonsome From  t i e

267-5546
Unfurnished Houeee B*6
T H R E E  B E D R O O M S , i vs oam s, 
unfurnished, double garage, n ice a rea  
Security  deposit, no pets, (450. 6̂7
2q7o

3 B E D R O O M , C L E A N , no pets F ir s t  
end last months rent plus secu rity  
deposit. C a ll 26/ 6/45_________________________
B u t in w  Buitdlnga B-9
N IC E  O F F I C E  building for lease — 
1510 Scu rry . R efrig erated  a ir ,  1425 
month 267 3151. after 6 00 — 263 2316

4810Sg.FT.
Coocreb and brick, located >40̂  
Lancasb r, peved parking. Idael 
for offices, retail business or 
warehouse A cro ss from  
Security S tab  Bank Contact

BILLCHRANE
1300VV 4th

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodges C-1

1
STA T ED  M E E T IN G  Staked 
P laim  Lodge No $9% every 
2n<f 4th Thurs , 7 JO p.m. Tlf, 
Main. joFin K a lb r  W M ..I 
‘T R Morris. Sec. <

S TA T ED  M E E T IN G , B b  
Spring Lodge 1340 A F .  4

, A M  1st and 3rd T h u r s ,  7 »
p m . 2101 Lan casb r Gena 
Dupuy, W M , Gordon 
H ugh^  Sec

Spoclal Noticss C-2
REAL ESTATE____
Houses Fof Sale

Mobil# Homes A-11

FOR Sa l e  ov owner 2 bedroom  
riouse C a H 267 1964 if no answer ca ll 
263 0656. or come by 1006 S ycam o re
" E l l i n G j u d g e  and Mrs Grice's 

'̂ome AT 409 East 2nd Owner will 
■ nance Aubrey Weaver Real Estate
2̂ ’ 6«0 '

SALES Inc 
Bi & Service 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW USED REPO 

FHA VA Bank 
Financing

A L T E R N A T IV E  TO an untimely 
pregnancy C a ll T H E  BONA  
G LA D N EY  HOM E, Texas Totl F re t. 
1 600 772 27ao

STORE FIXTURES 
AT

R E A D V  FOR Occupancy 3,000 so 
• • 3 bedrooms, 2 oaths, refrigerated
a r new carpet and pamt, 17()3 Yale, 
/63 2555

PARTS STORE 
3910W Hwy 80 *7-5516

'A O  B E D R O O M  house In A ck e rly  for 
S4 l» C a ll 153 143’

CHAPARRAL  
MOBILE HOMES

R lJ R O U E  — 3 b#droom . 2 bath, larg e  
den with firep lace, double g erage. new  
carpet parquetftoor 263 7600

Lo is For Sato A-3
= OR s a l e  two lots m the G ard en  of 

anaan at T rin ity  M em o rial P a rk  
C a ll 263 4452 after 7 oo p m

N EW  U S E D  R E P O H O M E S  
f  HA F IN A N C IN O  A V A IL  

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  4  S E T  U P  
IN S U R A N C E
a n c h o r i n g

PHONE 263-8831

REDUCED PRICES 

STANLEY 

HARDWARE 

203 Runnels
Lost a  Found C-4

RENTALS

FO U N D  A young dog, brown and 
white, w ide brown co llar m east part of 
town 263 6110

Farms 4 RancTtot A-5 B o d r o o m s B-1
FO U N D  l a r g e  m ale  b lack ana  
tan dog. about l year old C a ll 39 3 5 296

F OR s a l e  157 a c re s  fa rm  land af 
A c k e r ly  No m in e ra ls . ( l ,2 o n  an  a c re  
C a ii9 i5  153 4764

A e r s a g e  F o r  S a k  A - 6

ROOM S F O R  Rent C o kK , c e b b . TV  
with re d b . phone, sw im m ing  pooi, 
k itche netb . meW serv ice , w eekly  
rates T h rifty  Lodge, 267 6211, Iqqo 
W est 4fh S treet

LO ST  2 W H IT E  Sam oyede H uskies, 
m ale and fem ale N ear 3500 b b e k  of 
W est H ighwey 60 C a ll 267 67y7

TAKE 0VT:R 
40 Acres 

in West Texas

Furnished Apts. B-3

LO ST 1 Y E A R  old G re a t D ane, tan 
With brown b irthm ark on back U nder 
m edication 267 1717

O N E B E D R O O M , adults only, b ills  
pa-d (225 month plus V i  deposit. 1300 
S cu rry  26 3 06 2 7

E M P L O Y M E N T

H s i p  W a n t e d

NO DOW N 
$f)9 (K) monthiv

Unfurnished Apts. B - 4

Owner 213 988 7738

N E W L Y  R E M O O E L E O  .p a rtm a n lx . 
new sto ve . re f r ig e r a t o r . H U D  
assistance  1002 North M ein. North 
cre st Apartm ents

E N T E R  T H E  exciting world of sa les  
P e rt tim e and full tim e positions 
eve ilab le  F ree  training , guaranteed  
Incom es a v a iie b b  W rite R Thom as. 
Box 5216. Lubbock. T exas 79417

N U R S E R Y  W O R K E R  needed 12 to 15
H o u s e s T o  M o v s A - 1 0

mm m hours per week Contact H illc rest
F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e s  B - 5  B .D .,» tc h u fc h  c .M 24r i 6»

PQ R s a l e  
-nciveb Call

3 b ^ ro o m  house 
393 5565

to be S M A L L  F U R N IS H E D  1 bedroom  
house (160 plus gas and e lectric ity

M o b il# H o m e s A - 1 1
M ature w om an only consibared C a ll 
263 82(7 INSIDE SALES

m o b i l e  h o m e  on W asso n  R oad  for 
saU- Phone 267 2247

n e w l y  C A R P E T E D  
bath m ob 11 
refrigeraZ Z '  R f N T r o "

3 bedroom, 2 
a c re .

Shop With Your 
Big Spring Merchants

LOOKING FOR 
A GOOD HOME!

Need to Hell thoHe puppies, 
or have a pet that needs 
a good home?

-T H E  HERALD‘S CLASSIFIED 
SECTION WILL DO THE TRICK!

C A LL 263-7331
6 goo15 Word Ad 

3-Days For
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 

GET RESULTS!

Cottingham  B earin g  C o r p , a 
leading independent bearing  
and power transm issio n  d istri 
butor has an opening for inside 
sa les  D uties include counter 
sales, phone sa b s , purchasing, 
stock control and c u s b m e r  ser  
vice  M ust have a m in im um  of 7 
years experience in industrial 
autom otive or oil f ie b  s a b s  
Com pensation w i i  be sa la ry  
with fringe benefits of paid va  
cation, hospitalization and life 
m surnace 5 '2  day work week

Apply In Person To:
RANDY DULIN 

District M anager 
COTTINGHAM 

BEARING CORP
1CXX)S. Big Spring St. 

M idlond, Tx.

EXTRA,
EXTRA,
EXTRA!

Would you like to add 
extra cash to the family 
income? Need extra 
spending money? If you 
do, then consider the 
“ Extras" at Long John 
Silver’s Seafood Shoppe.

•Flexible hours con
venient to you

•Enrollment into our 
“ Earn While You 
L e a r n "  tra in in g  
program

H''ull or Part-time hourly 
positions available. 
You’ ll enjoy the 
"E xtras ’ ’ that your 
position at Long John 
Silver’s can bring 
through our income 
opportunities.

CALL US TODAY!! I 
267-2290

SEAFOa>SHOPPES 
A subsidiary of 
J^ftRICO Inc.
2 ^  8. Gregg

Equ6i Oi fU ty l

IM M EDIATE OPENINGS FOR PRODUCTION  
PERSONNEL WITH EXPANDING COM PANY

*  W age Review Every 6 Months 
♦Seven Paid Holidays Per year
•  Paid Vacation —■ Two w eeks after one year. Three w eeks after five  

years, Four w eeks after ten years.
Outstanding Com pany Paid Em ployee Health and Life Insurance

•  Company Savings and Investment Program
*  Company Scholarship Program for Em ployees and Dependents 

For Further Information, Contact Personnel M anager

FULLTIME 
Day Cook 

6
Counter Help 

Wanted 
Apply in 

Person Only 
KENTUCKY 

FRIED CHICKEN 
2X» Gregg

Herald 
Want Ads 

Will! 
Phone 

2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

WHO’S WHO
Storting Wo9^ BoMd on Work Bockground ond Ixporlonco

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
North Lam esa H ighw ay

P.O. Box 1831, Big Spring, TX 79720 Telephone (915) 263-1291
FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC. IS AN EQUAL OPPOR’TUNI’TY EMPLOYER

If o r  s e r v ic e
T o  list y o u r s e rv ic e  in W h o ’s W h o  

c a i i2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1 ___________
A l ^ o n d l t i o n l i M

MECHANIC NEEDED
'A Good Pay 

Vocation Plan 
'A'Group Insurance Plon 
'A Retirement Plon 
'A'Profit Shoring Plon 
'Â  Employee Discount Purchosing
An Equal O p p o rtu n ity  Employor

WHITES
TTlto

1 6 0 7  GREGG 267-5261

a u t h o r i z e d  
^ ^ “ •'CO LEM A N  D E A L E R  

T H E  H««t Pump P«opl9
NICHCXS

AirCondItbrine  
4  H«6tir>g 

S trv ic t Co. 
w m it W Nicholt 

M i s  M l  1 0̂5

S A LE S  a  S E R V IC E  CWItrRl 
r»«rl«»r»lton. r*»por»flv» »lr 
conditlonins >y«Mm P»S» 
p«rt*<antrolt fpr all cooling 
units Jonnton Shoot Motol, llOt 
East k-d. MS MSS

A p p l i a n c e s

S E R V IC E  AND ropoir tor oil 
molar apollancot. Aloo,
Whirlpool bothtuM. HydroAIr 
Spa's tol W att 4th. Coll Proslon
M yrk k  — SttdOfS or U J-StU

Builders

E C H O  B U IL D E R S  ~  Now 
conotructlon, commorciol or 
rotbontiol Romodollne. porch 
os, potios 9:00 5:00, 263 1166. 
Niohb, 263 6206; 263 4704.

Carpentry
U40 CARPENTRY

R EM O D ELIN G  -  ROOEINO — 
A O O ITtO N S — Ftum bine, 
pointing, tb rm  windows orb 
doors, insufotion, G tnoro l 
repairs A com pbb homo ropoir 
sorvtco All work fuororrtood fo 
your so tisf^ tlo n .

|i(H tfm obs ^  OuBlIfy wiOrt ^  
Reasonable rates

267 5343
After 5p m 263 Q7Q3

G A RC IA  4  SONS — BuUdloe 
Controefors Corpootry end 
concroto spoebUsts ond o^n^rol 
ropoirs SUork guorontood Coll 
263 4SM

SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 
PERSONNEL NEEDED

IM M ED IA T E O P EN IN G S
Carreer Opportunity with Permonent 

Local Organization
A  Smarting Wages Based on Experience 
•k Wage Review Every 6 Months 
k- Group H ea lth  In su ra n c e  Plan  
if Retirement Plan 
if Seven Paid Holidays Each Year  
if Two W eeks Paid Vacation  
k  Work Uniforms Furnished

COLORADO RIVER MUNICIPAL 
WATER D ISTR ia

400 East 24th Street
P .O . Box 869, Big Spring, Tx 79720 Ph. 267-6341

C o n c r G t a  W o ih

; CfeMfeNf WORK No lob too 
, lorgt or too omall After 3 30. 

263 6491 — 263 45^9, B 4 B
Ctmont Compony J  .C Bvrehott

liO H N N Y  4  R A U L — Comoot 
I  work, sidowolks, drivowoys, 
Ifouodotlom ond flfo ftneos Cofi 
1263 773gor 363 3040

CONC R E  T E  WOR K , drivowoys, 
foundotions. sidtwolks, potios, 
ond all kind of stucco work. Cali 
Gilbert — 2630053

CGfamIc Tlla
C ER A M IC  T IL S  ConfrpcMr 
Ovor >s y o a rt  oxporlonco. 
■ Com m orctsl, ro t lS o n tla l  
roROln. A ll laorti guarontaod. 
Call v rs ig g .

Custom Fram as
CUSTOM E R A M E R  — Bring 
your picturo* — pIcK your tromo 
— I'll tromo South Mo m  Loko 
R o a d .s n 'S V S

Inau tattoo
IN tU L-SA R E II — tivo fvo ld n d  
monoy — got tsx crodn too. P S  t InoMlatlotv M l Willard. W  
TSS4.

p u T T S in ?
Listing In 

WHO’S WHO 
PHONE 

2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

lo ins Malhtahanoa
andH O M E R E P A IR S  

romodoling Aluminum, ttaol, 
vinyl tiding ol wholoulo prkag. 
Chock u tf lrt l Mt 7SSI

Call Kenneth Howell’S 
Sunshine Home

R O O P IN S —AlltypM  
PSNCINO -V«ow or ropoir 
C O N CRB TS WORK — PotlOO S  
drivowoys
C A R PO ETS  4Additlono

Residential and 
Commercial 

For free estimates 
Call263-434S

AllWorkOuarantood

Moving
C IT Y  O C L IV E R Y . Movt turnl 
turt ond oppiioncos. Will movo 
eno Itom or compbiw household. 
263 2225. Dub Cootot.
l.M  F U R N IT U R E  and 
Appllonco AAovors. Wo a rt  In- 
lorod C o ll267 lOpl.________________

P a l n t i n Q - P a p a r ^ ^

g a m b l e  PARTLOW  Pointing 
Contractors Intoripr exterior, 
dry wall pamting, accowstical, 
wallpaper 263 BS04, 263 4909
We point existing ocousticol 
ceilings Satisfaction gworon 
teed
PA IN TB R  T S X T O H E R , portly 
roNrod. It you don't tliink I am  
roioonobit — coN mo. D M. 
Millar. W  u n . ________________

i i r r B R i o R  " • • m -  s i ^ n o r  
pointing, mud work, sp ray  
pointing, house rep a irs. F r e e  
estim ates. Jo e Gom ez, 267 7 o i  
- 2 6 7  7sg7

W A N T  A O S  W I L L  
P h o n e  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

Roof I no
DIAZ ROOPING — *0 voort 
OKporionco Oo combination 
shinglos plus repairs, hot iobo. 
Ettim atos. Call 263 1039 or 267 
S30i_________________________________

Septic Systama
GA RY B E L E W  COM
STRUCTIO N Quality toptlc 
•yttomt. Bockhao — ditchor 
•orvico. Oat, wotor llnot, 

ropoir s n - t n i  or aiTArvift 3W SS»V
Small Engina Rapair

2AA4LL EN G IN E  (orvIco -  
Tvnt-wpi. robwiwme m o w n ,  
tractors, tillers. P ick up ond 
dollvor igt l4d> or IMP Eool 
J rd  _____________

Tf—  Sw vtc*
TRBE n s v i c a  — oil kinds 
Top̂  trim ond food. • Slirvb 
.trUpmMg. Coll 2>2-eHi.

Yard Woili
YA RD S MOVWO, troo iM rk. 
altoY* cloRnod. Sy I t *  hour or 
lob Dbv astggyg. N ifM  assddi*.

Y A R D  W ORK W A N TS O  — 
Mowing. Call SUSSSl. Aftor l:gs 
p.m .,coll MS MSI

ig  v l A R i  
gm aSia  mm 
RooRr s . Pn
i 5 i V t .

axpaRianca

^ t ^ T u B S ^ t S w n T S r v k o T
olw  Ivso pruning SatMtoctlan 
guarontood CaH Toiry Mow ill. 
MI414S.
B J  M m viNO and Trim m lns 
Sarvica. Lawns and •brubo, by 
R »  ktur or ctntract. SuoMaas 

and rogidonc o

Rapidly growing Oil Industry equipment Manufacturing Gimpany has Immediate openings for qualified, 
responsible personnel in the following oreos:

MECHANICS
One year or more of Rig-up experience. Must hove ex 
cellent knowledge of Blue Prints and hove own tools. 
Need experience in one or more of the oreos: P.T.O., 
winches, drive lines, engines, transmissions, hydraulics, 
pneumotics and electrical.

WELDERS
One y e v  or more of experience with good speed and ac
curacy in stick welding. Must hove excellent Irowledge 
of Blue Prints and layout. Need quolHy.

Day and night shift openings with $.75 per hour shift differential. 55 hour worit week. Excellent growth 
potential into Management.

Complete benefit oock^e includes: hospHolizotion, vocation, sick leave, 7 paid holidays, ratrement 
salary continuation, uniforms and parking. > f j

^ h v n e h M 2501

6- manufacturing, inc.

liM M  0974127 9r 56M t12  '
M h |M d,T 9M | 79702

iRMol Opportunity EMployer

hN» w i
wANieo iMeiieaTiMSMigal lg warfc I

RtaW  Wi Son Ig sM
s s n s s H s r s i a
PART T IM S  OpHclwl 
nacoaaary. A p ^  In 
Mom.

DIETARY C 
AND CO  

HELPERSK
GeU lln.Si

SB-TtSSarX

UNITED H 
C A R EC E

901 Gobi

Caaaco Inc. I 
MkUaiid P r« 
experience h 
phases afgrili 
Conoco Inc. i 
salary commi 
excellent ma)

CONT,

Gibn

WE are 
couple 
Managi 
motel c 
facility

WES

ARRT or eligi 
modem, pro 
utiliziiig tne 
Recent salary

MEDK

y V FIBEI
North Lam



W A im O  S M IIM T IC .U warfe In
JM  Mt» Wi M

Knply Ml l« > A , car* M t l f  UrMiMarmW.
MkMT TIMC OpHcMn. ■■■ ■- i^  t 
nacMiarv. Apply In P I L L I D t  Majft_______________________

DIETARY COOKS 
AND COOKS 

HELPERS NEEDED
Gtll Mn. SUilth: 

lO -TnSorin-U Sl

UNITED HEALTH  
CARE CENTER

901 GoUad

M l V I i a  N H M O . Mutt hay* 1 
yaart tMananca. Mutt bt t1 yatrt at 
apt. nay It Mm  parcant at tralplit, 
company paM hpurpnaa, halMtyt, 
yacattaa pantlan plan, altiar pay 
•nyatyaP. A p ^  In p tratm lram  
Tranaport, Hlphwty H  laullv KoMn, 
T*«aaafcaMPloyawaalMtp-*M-ilM.

NEED W ORK?
Apply Rip Grifdii Truck 

Service Ccotcr 
I-M aodU Sn 

WANTED
im m e d ia t e l y

L tiranaiP PhinMara. PhimPart
HaMtra l i lh aatlWatalMan.
Call batwatn 7 :»  A P a-m. tr
attarppm.

911)4eWH

F-1

 ̂ , DRIUING FOREMAN
* *  DrUlliif Forenen in iu  

Midland Prodnctlon DIvIbIob. AppHcaats mast have 
experieace la ispervislng contract personnel In all
phases drUlleg operatloBs.
C o ^ o  lac. affers yen a aecare career opportanky, 
salary cnmmensarate with eapcrleace aad ability, and 
**®*lleat major oil company heaefit program.

CONTACTOR SEND RESUME TO 
H IM IY  N IIH A U r  

0 «  K IN  t n iN n o N
91S-RS4-7411

GibralUr Savings Center Saite

P.O. Box 1M9 
Midlaad, TX 797*2

Ccondco)
deiSmorswffRSrey

Equ«i Opportvntty Im s to m  M-P

PART TIME 
Cooks & Cashiers

Flexible boun. 

Apply at;

BONANZA
TOO East FM-700

------------ HEVTIOIB
Kid’s gone to school — 
now it’s here in Big 
Spring — a Job with 
hours to match school 
hours — No Experience 
Necessary — We Train. 
Full time positions 
available also.

Apply In Person To; 
MICROGRAPHICS 

TEXAS
Bldg. 609-Bin the 

Industrial Park next 
door to Deweee Garage

Help W(
CXPCaiBN CeO  P U U . Hmt cats at 
Howard CoHaso Apply PprtanntI 
ottica Hawptdcpilpsa lu - s i l l .  p»t: 
n t. Howprd CoHpst la an Aftlrmatlva 
Actipn — Bqual Oppartualty

F-1 Help Waidid
NCKOCO L IV C m  cofnpenien for 
Invalid room end boordfumlohod plus 
ia lary .CalH m i4> .____________________

p.t Pat Grooming
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Aog. 31, 1981

Oil Equipment K-4 ;MIscollanoous

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
nrtnada P la it  

W % s 
SO O K K B S P ia  -  pravttM
iMcaaary. L a c a IH rm .B X U iX tv rr  
aiCSPTlO M lST — aioananca, paad
tvppts........................................... O M N
lao^kL SB C aSTA SY  — thar««M|,
typhia lacal firm ........................ OPCN
S C C a S T A aV  a eC B P T IO N IS T  — 
•Kpprianca, fMdtypMfWPtd. OeCN 
MAMAOeMlNT TSA IN SS — local
Co., Stilvory, bonotttt ................USS
COUNTSa SA LB I -  tort*, oa 
porlonconocoooory, Mcol OPCN 
o a iv e a  — oxpononco; pood wfoty 
rocora locolflrm........................ oeSN

w c c u a a s N T L v  h a v s  i s v i a A t  
jo a  oeeN iN os a n d  n b s o  M oaa
QUALIFIBO APPLICANTS. tOMB 
OP o u a  POSITIONS A PS p e l  
PAID. T H e a s  IS NO p t a  u n t il  
WE PINO YOU A jo a .

OPBNINO p o p  In r ^ X t a n
Inctsll Stor-Com__
oMctromc ogulpmow

lnr<^««<»ioor*on to
non.T

WANT H o u s E x e c p e a  to cioon r  
hoM doy* por wook. Coll M l 4M0 oftor 
1 « .____________________
PLUMaaas ANO tto»ir» wontoS. 
Aesty Ceeaew School MSoNo.tmM

IRIS POODLE Porlor — Oroomlno 
Mondoy, Tuoodoy and WaOnaiday 
Calll*yl<ot, im w »» t ifd._____________
INM ET a  SASSY SHOPPE, tt> 
RMstrtad Orhm. All praaa pot 
troomWa Pot occMOonoo. M7 ISH ,
PO CO Ll OaOOMINO — V do Ihom 
llio woy you wont thoin. P)oolo coll 
AnnPrItxIor.lSSPtrp.

_______________________^
FIREWOOD ~  SUPERIOR Mk 
Sumirwr prtc*. IMS cord, dMilvwred 
ttackGd. St« — Mini Mali • 00*5:00; 363 JtM_____________________
STOVE, APARTMENT »Ut. S66 Saw 
at 2505 Broadway, or call 263 40B0. 
SPECIAL f r C e z e r  boot, noovv 
drntod walsht tl.M ; LIdht drooaoO 
wrlanttl 10plu> procouing. 103 441)

FOR LEA SE — Carwratora. power,] 
pianta, freaft wafer tank, and water. 
pumpa tor your water needa Ctioata 
Well Service, 3n 5231 or 393 5f3V

Auto Sofvlco
TOWING — ANYW HERE In BT0 
Spring, SIS. 4005 Weat Highway 90, call 
267 3V

Households Goods J-5 Produce J-12 Auto Acceasorlos K-7.‘ :

I  roM ln
I, LuBBd Ay Ti

IrdE. AECO

PERMANENT POSITION for quail 
Had houaing malnfonance paraon. 
AAuat ba wiliing io woHc. Apply 
Building 2399 — old Webb Houaing or 
call S63-4B93.

WE are looking for o moture 
couple to serve os Assistant 
Managers for a notionwide 
motei chain at our iocoi 
fociiity.

Send resume to:
Box 1333

Big Spring, TX 79720 
Exceptionol Fringe Benefits

AVON
DO SOMETHING 

NICE FOR 
TOURSELF ‘

Sell Avon fm- part of 
your (My.

GtfAT SS$ 
B M i A T  n o n t
Set your own hours I 

Cali;

RORRIE
DAVIDSON
263-S1B5

WANT CLEAN 
CUT

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

Duties indude: wash 
and yease cars, pick up 
and deliver cars, chaae 
parts. Must have driv
e n  licenae, be neat in 
appearance. 3 to S years 
experiences must.

See; Stxuv or Bobby

SHROTER 
MOTOR CO.
424 East 3rd

SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
I ^ ^ a t e  openirm for surgical technician; certified or 
eliffble for certification. Interested and qualified 
applicanU p l«8 e  apply with the Personnel Depsrt- 
ment, MEDICAL CENTER HOSPITAL, 500 W « h  
Odessa, Texas.

JOIN THE ulwctronlc 
Opunmg f o r c d i ^ . a . M m ^  In- 
stdll«tlon pwr«on E l l l  F D  Sound nod Elwctr 1 B fc fc fcB P
NEED SOMEONE oxpw îwKud In 
carpdntry or concroto work. S«nd 
rotumu to Box 1040A, Big Spring 
Horold._____________________________
N EED H ELP In Big Spring for font 
growing butinott. Fnthlon Two 
Twonty CotmtticA •06-7p9 g432, 4I42 
—34tty, LubbodL TtKO»^4l0.__________
EADIOSHACK — TpndyCorp. I*look 
Ing for two poruont to train to manago 
our atorot In Big Spring — our currant 
ttora In Collaga Parte Shopping Cantor 
andournawstortfntttaMail. Training 
ptrlod ihould taka 90*1BO days. Earn* 
Ingt potontial it unllmltod. In fact, of 
tha managart In thN araa who com- 
plotad a full yaar at managar, tha 
avaraga wat ovar S36,ooo arvd tha top 
producar mada ovar S60,000l Tha 
paopla wa'ra looking for wHI havo 
toma ratall axparlanca and an|oy 
matting paopla. If you want a |ob 
plaata donrt call. If you want a caraar 
with unlimitad potantlalcall ma today. 
EO€. Gary Aldan. (9TS) 594-t211 or 
writafSiS Gataway Watt, E l Ptto, Tx
7992s ______________________________________
EXTRA INCOME I Handwrita or typa- 
burlta. For datallt tand ttamp. Writa 
Alrita, BoxllfO-GJS, BattlaCraak,Ml 
490U______________________________________
EDU CA TIO N A L NOTE TA K ER S  
wantad for tha Southv^tt Collagiata 
Inttituta for fha Daaf. Mutt hava high 
tchool diploma with B achalort  
Oagraa datirad. Notataking ax 
parlanca in collaga clattroom datirad 
and axparlanca working with daaf 
aduitt datirad. Ability to communi 
cata on a baak laval in manual tign 
languaga dotirad. Apply to Partonnal 
Offka. Howard Collaga. Howard 
Coilagia It an Aftlrmatlva Action 
Equal Opportunity E  mployar
W ELD IN G  S U P P LY  STORE  
MANAGER Exparlancad managar 
naadad tor larga walding and in 
duttrlal tupply ttora In Big Spring 
Compantatlon opan. batad on ax 
parlanca. Excaiiant growth potantiai 
CallfIS 267 2332orflS 267 2309_________
BIO CH EESE  Pitta naadt matura, 
dapandabla Individualt for day and 
nl^t thiftt. Poaaibia advancamant for 
qualifiad panona. AppHcatlom baing 
accapfad at Spi Gragg or call 253 M09
SALESPERSON WANTED Mala ar

LOOKING POR gaod uaad TV and 
appHbhcasT Try Big Spring Hardwora 
ftrtt.n7MaM.267 S265_________________
TWIN SIZE mattraaa and foundation, 
SnBft.Cgll2B3*l<31.__________________
RENT TO Own — TV't ttaraat, moat 
ma(or appflancat. Alao fumitura. CIC 
F Manco, 6Bt Ruoftaft,

TO M ATOES, S W E ET  and hot pag 
park whita and yallow onlont Banny*! 
Gardant, 267 tgtO__________________________
TOMATOES. OKRA, pappart, on tom 
and watarmatont Pick yourtalf Bring 
your own containar. 15 mllat South on 
07 Tubb VagatablaFarm._________ _____
READY NOW I Ptart. applat and 
peachat. You pick tham. CallU7

35) OLDSMOBILE MOTOR, dietei.,*
Call39352Bl____________________________ _
USED GENERATORS and ttartert, , 
axchanga, DS aach 4006 Watt High 4 
way 00, call 267 3747___________________ <

1965-1966 MUSTANG -•
PARTS NEW

RENT TO OWN
N K W  19 a  2.S'

( T  K  T I.S  M .A T H E .S  
< u l .O H  ( O N S O l . E  T V

H O M E
K M K H T M N M K N T

( T : \ T E K

DOLLAR TV 
& RENTAL

( P a rk
Shopping O n le r  

269-1525

Wanted To Buy
4) 5#0

J-14

OoorPanalt 
SaatCovart 
PonyCovart 
Kick Panalt

999 50 pair 
1)69 OOtat . 
$340 OOtaf 
$25 00 pair

BUY S E L L  Trada — Utad furnitura, 
appllancat. diahat, houtahold Itamt. 
Oukart Furnitura, 504 Watt 3rd. 267 
5Q2)_______________________________________ __
1 W ILL  PAY top p rk a t  for good utad 
furnitura. appllancat and air condl 
tlonart Call 26? 566I or 263 34H
WANT TO buy naw or utad brick In 
any amount. Call Chuck at Howard 
Houta Hotel 267 5221.
WANT TO buy — good 12 I5 thank 
John Oeara chital plow, with springt 
and 1 and > quarter Inch thanks 9lS 
949 5473 ______________________________
M O BILE  HOMES W AN TEO I Folgar 
Company, Midland Call - 1 663 3770 
C4>SM P A IO 1_____________________________
Mat-Handi. Equip. J-l4
F O R K L IF T S  — P A L L E T  lack s, 
convayart. thalving ar>d m atarlali 
handling aquipmant Forklifts Salaa 
Company, Midland. Taxas, 915-604
40Q7__________________________________________

I AUTOMOBILES K

Whita building 1^ miles E a st  of 
C otdan on South service R oad 

263 37t5

Trailers K-8
J r  LAYTON C A M P ER . con
talnad, siaapt 6, axcallant condlhpn, 
$3,000 Call 1 457 2345, Forsan

Boats K-9
i960 M ER CU R Y  OUTBOARD motor, 
65hp Call 267 2y66
Ig7g _  14' F IB E R G LA S S  COMBJ 
NATION fish and ski boat, 100 hp 
Chrysler Call 263 70dO____________
FOR SA LE 1979 Tri sonic '7', V 0 
Chavy nx)tor Inboard, outboard, ax 
callant corjdltlon Call 263 7406 altar 
4 00 p m
L IK E  NEW — is toot F Ibcrglass boat 
with 35 horsapowar, E lectric Start 
Johnson motor, two naw Bass seats to 
back, $^000 See at B & L Smau Engine Repair, 2409 Mam or call 2^ 
0174

K-3
PIsno Tuning J-6

Imgrwwmafit grpouefA fw Waat
dMrWuWr «f alarmilarm wfndawk Ok 

and car parti. Safi
and Blaaf tldtwR Pravlaut takat
caamatfet ar Tuaperwtn haipful a 

. Oiract talaa 9t han
prvW M - Oar aviating talaa paraannai

MECHANICS 
DISMANTLERS 

YARD PERSONNEL
•6-Poid Halidays 
•1-Wtak Poid Vacation 

After 1-Yaor 2-Weaks 
tkaraoftar 

•Savings Plan 
•Groap Insaronce 
•Other Banafits
Apply i» Parson

WESTEX AUTO PARTS
Snyder Hifkwoy

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
for an aggressive individual in restaurant 
management —  Manager trainee at BONANZA. 
Excellent advancement possibilities, paid in
surance, paid vacations, quality training.

Apply At;

BONANZA
roO lM tPM LTO O

S BONANZA •
FULL OR PART TIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Good wages for the right people. 

Apply At

BONANZA
700 [*•) FM 700

CaN far Wtarvlaai — tH  m w g 7 ar 
f  i»B6»g9a3 caitact______________________
JOB INFORM ATIO N Aiatkan ana 
Ovartaas amploymant Great income 
potential Call 6o2V4l M I4 Oapt 2at 
Fhona call refundable
S E L L  B E E L IN E  Clothat In spare 
time No investment Call 263 I9l0 for 
Interview
FA R T  TIM E truck driver experienced 
with dleael rigt. Retired perton 
preferred-CallattarS 00 — 267 7 n t
TAKIMO A F F L IC A T IO H B fa rL V H  on 
3H0 9a Y1 eg shift only Abavaavarega  
salary, travaf pay, axcallant fringe 
baiwfitt. Apply at Root Valley F a ir  
Lodga, Colorado City, Toxat Contact 
Mrs. Gonxalax or AArt Jones — 7^ 
2614___________________________________________
N E E D  SO M EO N E, Tf years or older to 
work m sm all grocary ttor# Hours 
3:op10r00 Mutt be able to work 
woektndt Contact Jeon at 263 0924

FIAN O  TUNING ANO R E F A IR  O lt 
countsavaliabla F t y  Wood. 394 4464

Musical Instrumants J-7
FO R  S A L E  saxophone, $50 and  
clarinet, $l7s, m good repair Call 263 
2234 for more Information
B EG IN N ER  BAND instruments, new 
and utad Rant applies to purchase 
Try before you buy I McK iski's
S T E F  UP tinrja Trada in baginr>ar 
band Inttrunwnt for batter or bast 
quality M cK iskrs_________________________
p r o f e s s i o n a l  GIBSON box.
acoustic guitar, beautiful finish, case, 
cord InchxJad, Ilka naw condition Call
74754)4_____________________
S E E  ANO test Sunn AmpHtiars Top 
quality McK iskrs
GU ITARS -  E L E C T R IC , acoustic, 
classic, bass, 12 string Wa have it or 
can gat it McK iskl's
R EP A IR S  — q u a l i t y  service at 
raatonabiapricas M cKiski's
DON'T BUY a new or utad piano or 
drgan until you chack with Let wtyjta 
for mo bast buy on Bakhain pianos and 
organa Salat and tarvlca regular in 
Big Spring, Le t Whita Mutic. 4090 
South Oonvillo. Abllona TX Phone 
672V01_______________________________ _
R EN T P u r c h a s e  your piano at 
Am trican AAwtk Canter, Permian  
Mall. Odessa Fraada iivary 1 9)5 367 
5212

Haavy Equtpmant
19)3 CASE BACK HOE 4«oC, be jl o«er 
A cres , from B ig 3 Auto Salvag* Call 
263 272' ________

WANT AUb WILL 
Phone 263-7331

A ir p la n e s K-10
FO R SA LE — New motorijed harig 
glid*r Call 247 2523

Campers 4 Trav. Iris. K-11
1979 OZARK P IC K U P  camper, sleeps 
tlx, central heat, bathroom, breakfast 
booth Call 267^107 tor Information.

AUGUST
CLEARANCE

SALE

SporUng Qooda_______ ^ 8
OCX.F CLU B S and bag — 5 irons .  ̂
Clubs, b a lls , shoes, ra m  suit — $'00 
Phone267 7444 pr 267 5034________________
SA LE OR Trada. Compound bow with 
quiver, arriwvs. sights All new Call 
267 )77o

u e n J ^ A R fs
E  Z g o  a n d M E L E X  GoHCarts. 
aimer gas ar electric Price  
rangastromSgso —Sl450 

Goff Cort getter las 
—■ Trailers 

Service Oapt
BILLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES

tX B E  am

Oarage Sale j-1 0

PoatHon Wanted

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY
X-RAY TECHNICIANS

ARRT or eligible for registratiaQ. We need YOU in our 
progreasivc health

utilizing m  latest in equipment and technology.
modem. care facility that is

Recent salary adjustment.

Contact: Persoanel Department

MEDICAL CENTER HOSPITAL
SMW.Sth.

ODESSA, TEXAS 797M 
(915) 333-7111, Ext.4McoUect

Ana*u»IOp»*r1vnltyBm»l»v*r

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
IN PLANT MAINTENANCE
•Fall CoMpaay Baaafltt 
•Startiaf Wage Batad

aa Expariaaca
•Waga lavlaw Evary Six Moatkt 
•Shift Praoiiaait'

SECRETARY WANTED
Must be mature, capeble, dependable persan with 
excellant spaUlag and typing ability. PoaUlaa reqairm 
dktapbone nee. We will train.

Coii 267-6327 
For Appointment

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Snyder Highway Eqaal Opportaaity Emplayer

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS
For Ports Troinoo 

Apply At
Parts Dopartmont

POLLARD CHEVROLET
1501 East 4tli

S

Si

s
s  CMM Cara

AAOW LOTS wim tractor and shroddor 
Call 263-6937 or 263-0013 bafort '0  00 or 
aftarS 00____________________________________
C A R FC N T R Y  HOUSE Fainting fanco 
repair — hourly or by controct F roe 
attlmatat. Call ^  0247 aftori 00

MOWING ANO edging, trimming 
hadgrt. hoeing weeds Fhona 2$) 1667

YARD  s a l e  — Sunday and Monday 
1 O O p m 0 O O p m  1505 E ast Sm
MOVING s a l e  chettt of drawart. 
haadboardt. patio blockt. lawn  
mowart. ciomat. and mitcaiianaout 
OW Gall Road 267 Ifgg for further 
datailk________
FU R N IT U R E  S A L E !  Mitcallanaout. 
living room, bedroom, and baby 
furniture Phone 26 3 4240 or 2oo' 
Jahnaon

WOMAN’S COLUMN H MteceltewaoMe i - 1 1

__________________________________________ ^
W ILL DO babr*mlng In my horn* 
Oreanbaitarea Call 267 2155

C H B lIT iA N  F E E  SCHOOL, kin 
idargarian day<ara Agat 2^ 'Where 
•every cNW H •pecial " HMkreet -  
367 1439__________________________________
CHILD CAME — Freffitt Oey Care 
Center — oparWngt avaUabtt now to 
varieut age group* Call 267 )7g7

D IF E N D A B L C . a E O IS T E K E D  
hama ~gaaa maafa and pianty of lave 
for pre tchaal children age* mreo and 
up Call 26S247».
VWLL DO biOyifWfng m my
dav6arnfg0i96.CaMOi>Bii.263 2S40
S T A T t  L iC IM B C O  cMId car^ blrlh 
agas. AAandar^ridav Fhana263 
“ D fW M g w iCim a.

H-3Laundry Sarvlcoa
DO IRONING — pick up and dtllver 
Mixad piece* IS 00 doien, men'* $6 0( 
doien Do weahiog extra I 1 1QS North 
Gregg. 363-673B. _
FANM Crt COLUMN I
Fann tqwlpiiwnt
NSW SHIFAACNT — E  Z Oo mree 
whaaltf gaeolina goH carti. ideal for 
crop oprayer*. mduatrlai yard*, 
maiaH, laka cabina, S l jM  ea B ill 
ChraneAutbtalaA  i300Eaat4m
COTTON T K A IL E R S  for m N — •  24' 
ttaei bad, 6-3F  gteei bad, good cen̂  
dItlOfV Call B06 406 S7Q4 Of 0Q66g54061
SAAALL FO RD  tractor, now back tirat, 
no aquipmant CaN263g774

B IL L  S SEW ING Machine Repair* — 
Back to tchool tuna up *pac<ai Orw 
day tarvlca Bill Banr>att. 263 6339
16'xlr naw building. $1,500 tandem 
axle 1 hor*a trailer $7cn. '973 model 
Ford motor home, $4.400 Call 263 2I 4O
6" ONE H A LF hanapower double 
quoad grmdar, 640 Call 363 1B31 
12 H F BOAT motor wim tank. $7$. 
Fold down camper $t07S Sea at I6(M 
Marrlton Oriva
FO R  s a l e  double oven stove. 
wa*har dryer, maple rocker, new 
table arxt chair*. Niagara ma**age 
chair, G E  refrigerator with »ca 
di*pen*ar 11q7 Lam ar____________________
G A RRA RD  TU R N TA B LE  and Dyna 
amprniar, taOOO Fvychiatric raciin  
ing lounge, $100. drop leaf table (rtaad* 
work), $15 00. tm all dryer. IBO 00; 
dryer, $30 00 -  163 7457___________________
F O F T A B L E  T Y F E W R IT E R  and 
cata. $100 Ftxjne 267 7660 or M7 5034
DMSO 99 9 P E R C E N T  pure  
(b im ethyl Sulphoxide) wonder 
product of the Century I A* 
programmed on r^ationai teievUton — 
40 Minute* end TV Guide inductrial 

l . f  tofvent label . $'6 95 per pint (16 02 ) 
Call Smallwood'* Wettern Wear. 263 
0012

Qrain, Hay, Fnnd

WANTED
Expariaaead skaat metai worker* 

aad piaaibar*.
Appiy ia Par*oa

HESTER A ROBERTSON 
M E C H A N ia L  CONTRAaORS 

263-8342

SEED WHEAT 
Germination 94  ̂
50 lbs. bag-ISSO 

COLORADO 
FEIEDaSEED 

ciolcmdoCity, Tx 
915-738-5071

Llvstoch For Sain_______
SA KSnCun-M Zl eM n fm  u l*  Call 147-nH._____________________
FOK SALE — eight Barbedo *heep. 
Cb N 267-7643, Karfy morning* or late

CASH. NO— trade-in diacount* on new 
or u*ed bond inatrvment* Atto on 
guitar* artd amplifier* McKiakr*
REFINISHEO -F E U F H O L S T E R E D  
wicker ctwir, $49. Oak beveled 
mirrored vanity $150. M apit 
wathttand. $340 Heirioomv 3rd and 
State.____________________________
OHNAMENTAL IKON — Gatae. 
rawing^ quick retaaea wlndtow guard* 

and pretectlon Cuetam 
mada safe* and vauft* far nama and
butineta 403 Bell 267 i3to. anytime 

Dealer far remo9e — contrefied e

W ATER DAM AGE Uniform Sale — 
F rom 30-00 percent off while they la«t 
Spring City XjnHorm. 2g1 Ea*t 2nd

M N T — FU H C H A Ii new ar iMd
baglnnir band tmfrumewt Mcfclak»*6-

19*0 LTD 4 DR — Crem e with w hite vinyl lop, 
creme cloth interior, 302 V-8, tilt w h e e l, cruise 
control, one owner cor with only 6,500 actual 
m ilesi
Was S7995 ................................... NOW 9769S
19*0 PONTIAC PHOfNIX 4 DR HATCH-|
BACK — Med lum blue with matching cloth 
interior, front w heel drive , autom atic, cruise 
control, tilt w hee l, oir, AM-FM rodio, gauges, 
local owner with only 12,000 m iles Better 
hurry on this onel
Was 9 6 9 9 5 ....................................NOW 96695
19*0 THUNDIRBIRD — Cre me with Ion 
landau vinyl roof, matching cloth interior, AM- 
FM 0 track stereo, extra clean with only 30,000 
m iles. We need to move this unitl 
Was 96995 ........................NOW 96395
19*0 FORD ORANADA 3 DR — Light blue
with dork blue landau vinyl lop, 6 cylinder, a ir , 
outomotic, blue cloth interior, AM radio, exi 
clean with only 20,000 m iles 
Was 96995 ........................NOW 96495
1979 BUICK ELICTRA LIMITfD 4 DR — Dork
brown m etallic with gold colored vinyl roof, 
cloth interior, fu lly looded, one owner with 
only 36,000 miles
Was 97795 ................................... NOW 97495

1979 DATSUN 310 STATION WAOON —
Red with vinyl interior, 4 cylinder, autom atic, 
a ir, AM-FM 8 track, local one ow ner with only 
32,000 m iles Excellent Economyl 
Was 94995 ................................... NOW 94795
1979 LTD LANDAU 4 DR — Dork red m etallic 
with white vinyl top, red cloth interior, all 
power, foctory CB AM-FM 8 track stereo, one 
owner with only 27,000 m iles.
Was 95995 ................................... NOW 95795
197* MERCURY ORAND MARQUIS 3 DR —
Black with silver vinyl top, dove gray leather 
interior, power w indows, power door locks, 
cruise control, AM-FM 8 track, digital clock, 
power antenna, good tires. Extro clean one 
owner with only 33,(XX) m ilesi 

Was 95995 ....................................NOW 95795
197g MERCURY ORAND MARQUIS 3 DR —
Dark red metollic with block landau vinyl roof, 
power w indows, power door locks, power 
seats, red velour interior, till w hee l, cruise 
control, AM-FM 8 frock, digital clock, power 
ontenna, one owner with 52,000 m ilesi 
Was 95495 ....................................NOW 95195
1976 FORD ELITE — Crem e with matching 
vinyl top ond matching interior, extra c lean  
unit with only 55,000 m iles.
Was 9 3 6 y S .................................... NOW 93395

Qgolificationt:
• S ta h l*  W ark  BackgrtaW ^
• p a t  Ya'ar E x p a ria a a a  la  

la tfa B tria l a r  A a t a a ia t iv a ^  
M a ia ta a a a ca '.

F IK R  GLASS STSTEMS, INC.
NorihlomMaHlqhwDY H » o * :  a6*-1291

d O p p o m m i



Big Spring (T«xai) Harold, Mon., Aug. 31, 1981
IC-1BII Trmi Ida. K-11 Airtpa.Far t1 >

bvM
MfK

W IN N ia A O O  pickup covpr, 10" 
k lo*" Ion# Thl» I* ♦" #*tr« 

tpntm-fM Lonohorn Ch«vr»l«t or 
InMrnotlonol pickup boO, liwulotoo. 
panplad, Mm  — Oo-Motlc 1 cubic foot 
rofrioorolor lor compor, comblnollor 
oloctric or pM, tfock clooronco-doolor 
CPU I l l s  ■IllChrono Aulo A RV 1]00 
>o«UW<._________________________ ____________
Cawpar Shalla
ftT U T Z  C A M P E R  Sr>«il, fib«r gi«M  
wifti buM)l« wind(Mv» F i t t  long wicM 
b»d. 2*3-3274.___________________________ __

n#crMtlonal V«h. K-13
^ O R  S A L E  I*' m K contained motor 
upm a, M to m atic , c ru lM , tilt wt>«el, V 

H mpg, showor, tle«p« four Brand  
new roo^airatxt tWat unit, 263 S0*9,

Trwcfca For Sala K-14
F O R D  C O U R IE R , only 40,000 

vDitM, a ir  conditioner, good condition
C j t l S63 03lQ a ttar S 00 P tn ____________
"iVTa C H E V R O L E T  B O N A N Z A  
b ickup . exctHant condition, S7W 
Pioneer ttereo »v»tem, new snow  
t ire s . C a ll 267 6 H 2 ___________________________
>n0 O A T SU N  P IC K U P . 5 Speed, AM
FM  cassette , a ir  cor>ditior>er C a li 267 
t547.a tte r6  00 ________________________

O N E TON Chevro let w eld ing rig , 
W75 Chevro let ^  ton w elding rigs, 
ls7g cn e vro let 1 ton w elding rig  
M aster W elding. 1 366 0446, Odes s a ___
^69 D O D G E  •/> TON pickup, V 8 
autom atic, a ir  conditioned See at 2505 
B roadw ay C a ll 263 40t0____________________
1973 F O R D  B R O N C O  - V I  
autow iatlc tranam isston, 4 wtteei 
d riv e  C e ll 36SH10
)966 M ACK D U M P  truck, 250 Cum  
m ines, to speed road ranger, 2 bogie. 
309 4'45 after 7 oo

tf77 C H R Y t U i R  N fW  Y O fR a r  tZ^OO.Must aeeta appreciate. Call 3*7
t e n  V O L K IW A O IN  R A B B IT  —  good 
condition, low m llaaga, 12,999 firm .CellSiB-ian.__________________
F O R  S A L E  t979 F o rd  ThundarOird, 
AM  F M , erv isa , blue w im  w hite v iny l 
top, nice. C a l l 363 6304-______________________
1973 m o n t e  C A R L O , a m  F M  stereo, 
a ir  coTKlitlonlr>g. M ust se lll O nly 1699. 
See at 2614 L a r r v  D r iv e  (Kentw ood), 
phone 26Tm71 Of 263 4332_____________
F O R  S A L E  1973 F a s m a c k  M ustang, 
c le a n , a ir  co n d it io n e r , M a c h  1 
features See to appreciate , St,900. 
C ali 26? 5341._______________________________ __
1978 C H E V E T T E ,  A IR  conditioner, 
autom atic transm issio n, good tires, 2q- 
25 m p g ,  26  ̂ 8351.

19^2 O L D S M O e iL E  C U T L A S S  body 
and motor in good condition, needs 
m irwr repair, S600 C a ll after $ 00
354 22a$______________________________________
1972 F O R D  C O M E T , autom atic, F M  
Stereo, S?S0 C a li 263 249^__________________
1975 F I A T  S P O R T S  Coupe for sale, 
91,300 Good runnir>g condition and 
looks nice C a l l 263 3640
1975 C A D IL L A C  C O U P E  D eV llle  
One owner, new M ichelln  tires, low 
m ileage C a ll 267 7§40
1979 C O U G A R  X R  f ,  loaded, excellent 
cor>dition A lso , 19^4 F o rd  ^  ton 
pickup, good condition C a ll 267 l7to

T O O  LA T E Remp board picks 
TO  CLASSIFY Hobby as chairman
F U R N IS H E D  2 B E D R O O M , fenced  
yard , S I95 a m onth p lu s deposit, rto 
p illsp o ld  — 267 7822. _______________________
O N E« B E D R O O M , fu rn ished  house, 
ntature em ployed odult Inq u ire  at 
l lQ 4 E a st4 th .___________________________________
F O R  R E N T  3 bedroom , i  bath honsa. 
good location. Sspo m onthly, S2oo 
deposit. Phona 267 1$43 a lte r  4 :00 p.m .
N E E D  P A R T  tim e lau nd ro m at at 
tendant, prafar o lder, m atu re  woman, 
m ust b t  in good health , d eal w e ll w ith  
public arxl h a v t  own transportation . 
W in train . 267 2430 a fte rS  00 p.m ,
N U R S IN G  C A R E  for husband and  
w ife in nurslr>g homa. About 30 hours 
per week, som e lifting. C a l l 263 S S U o r  
S67»27lofa83 776».________________________
L I C E N S E D  C H IL D  C a ra , M onday  
through F r id a y , d a y s only. Som a night 
tirrw d ro p  ins. Hot m aa ls  ar>d snacks. 
Call267  12q2.____________________________________
S 8. S P O R T A B L E  B u ild in g s, I 4O8 
W est 4th. S a le  th is w eak only on 
sm alle r  size bu ild ings ( u p t o f  x lO'), 
16 to choose from  at a savlr>gs of lO to 
I5 percent

/
Got somethin’ 
ya don’t want? 
We’ll take it: 

List with
Herald Classified 

263-7331

NOW

m a d

4

13 .8%  Annual 
• ' Rate Financing 

Available On 
New Buick And

Cadillac Purchase
O ffe r  Good Thro ugh  

A u g u st  3 1 ,1 9 8 1

JACK LEWIS
BUICK CADILLAC-JEEP

PHOlfE
263-7331

C/2

403 SCU RRY
■

263-7354

A p p l i a n c e s

Use appliances 
w isely Use the one 
that takes the least 
amount of energy for 
the )ob For example 
toasting bread in the 
oven use%three tim es 
more energy than 
toasting it in a 
toaster

Th is energy saving 
tip IS  brought to you 
by the c lass ified  
advertising 
department in the 
interest of energy 
conservation
To buy M il trad* or rtnt. p iac*  
your ad >n tho ciassiftod  M ellon.

CAIX 263 7331 
Herald Classifieds 

Get Results!
BIG  SPRI.NG H ERA LD

YonVe never used Classified?
Thafs Incredible!

^  k

It's hard to imagine anyone who has never used Classified! 
It is full of so many things we need in everyday living.
Those in need of a new or used car, apartment, home or new 
job can find the help they need in the pages of Classified 
It’s also the best place to search for the people to fix-up, 
remodel or repair! Plus you can find real bargains in ap
pliances, household goods, sporting equipment -  and those 
are just a few!
Smart families use Classified ads to keep their storage 
areas neat by selling their no-longer-needed items for easy 
cash!
So why don't you use Classified? The results will be incredi
ble!

CALL 263-7331
TO  P LA C E  YO UR

15 W O R D  AD  
FO R 6 D A Y S  O N L Y ...

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!
*7.50

Big Spring Herald

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby carefully 
refrained Sunday from 
saying whether the 
Legislative Redistricting 
Board should thumb its nose 
at Gov. Bill Clements by re
enacting a Senate redistrict
ing map vetoed by the 
governor.

Hobby, who presides over 
the Senate, would say only 
that the board should draw 
Senate districts that are 
“ fair and constitutional.”

When asked if the districts 
approved by the 31 senators 
themselves were “ fair and 
c o n s t i t u t io n a l ,"  the 
lieutenant governor replied 
only, ” Yes.”

Hobby said he was aware 
that Comptroller Bob 
Bullock, a member of the 
board, ‘ ‘has a number of 
alternate plans to propose. 
These plans certainly will be 
considered.”

The five-member board 
elected Hobby its chairman 
Sunday in a pro forma 
meeting called to satisfy the 
T exas C o n s t itu t io n 's  
requirement that it form 
within 90 days after the close 
of a regular legislative 
session

The board will meet 
Thursday to set ground rules 
for public hearings.

Clements handed the 
Senate redistricting task to 
the all Democratic board by 
vetoing the Senate's map. He 
said it did not provide a good 
opportunity for the election 
of a black state senator and 
d en ied  a d eq u a te  
representation to the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area

The Senate redistricting 
plan would have paired two 
Republican senators from 
Dallas County, the gover
nor's home Sens Dee Travis 
of Garland and John Leedom 
of Dallas were placed in the 
same senatorial district.

The board has 60 days to 
finish its work, which may 
include drawing House 
districts if a Texas Supreme 
Court decision, expected 
week, strikes down the 
House redistricting plan.
- Clements has no veto 
authority over redistricting 
plans issued by the board.

Attorney General Mark 
White, who has feuded 
repeatedly with Clements, 
said the Senate plan was 
constitutional. But he added 
he approaches his duties on 
the board without "any 
preconceived notion on any 
plan.”

"If there is not anything 
wrong with the Senate bill, it 
would be proper to go for
ward and pass the plan he 
vetoed. ... But we should look 
at what problems he found in 
the bill.”

Other board members, 
besides Hobby, Bullock and 
White, are Land Com
missioner Bob Armstrong 
and House Speaker Bill 
Clayton.

The Texas Constitution 
created the board to draw 
legislative districts when the 
Legislature fails to do so in 
the regular session or when 
its work is nullified by a veto 
or a court decision.

In 1971, the board drew 
Senate boundaries after 
senators failed to reach 
agreement. Much of the 
drafting was done by Robert 
Spellings, then the top aide to 
Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes and now 
Bullock’s $10,000 consultant 
on redistricting.

When White issued his 
May 30 opinion that the 
House and Senate 
redistricting bills were 
con stitu tion a l, B ullock 
issued a statement calling 
the opinion a "cop-out” and 
asserting. “ 1 look forward to 
seeing him in the courthouse 
and across the table at the 
Redistricting Board”

An alarm  
over burglers

By tt»# Atioclat«tf Fr«t»
How safe is your home"’
The FBI estimates that 

there are over two million 
residential burglaries every 
year, and Americans spend 
millions of dollars trying to 
thwart the thieves

Neil Solomon, vice 
president of the technical 
services division of Guar 
dsmark. Inc of Memphis. 
Tenn . said sales of 
residential security devices 
totaled $610 million in 1978 
By 1990. Solomon said, the 
market will more than 
quadruple to $2 5 billion, 
according to estimates by 
FYedicasts Inc , a Cleveland 
forecasting firm

The best alarm cannot 
guard against things like 
unlocked windows or doors
"Carelessness bv the oc-

Laymen organization elects 
new officers at Midlancd meet

The Laymen Organization 
of the Northwest Texas 
Conference within the Tenth 
Episcopal District held their 
last meeting of the Con
ference year at Greater St 
Luke African Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Midland, 
Aug 15 at II a m Carlton 
Price, president, presided

Business items of im
portance included the yearly 
report by Mrs Bobbye 
G ilb e r t , r e c o r d in g  
secretary, financial report 
by Worthy Gilbert, and 
general business by Carlton 
Price

Officers elected for the 
conference year, 1981-82 
were Nathenial Bess, state 
lay president, conducted the 
election Lay members 
elected to office were: 
Carlton Price, president, 
Louis Hardeman, first vice 
president, Jasper Evans,

Lone Wolf 
Cooperative 
meet Sept. 8

The annual meeting of 
Lone Wolf Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., will be 
held Sept 8, 7:00 p.m , at the 
Co-opatorium on the Robert 
Lee Hiway in Colorado City, 
for the purpose of electing 
two directors and giving the 
Cooperative yearly reports.

R^istration will begin at? 
p.m. and highli^ing the 
evening < will be Cin^y 
Hataway. She is known 
throughout West Texas 
where she has entertained 
many people with her 
Country and Western sing
ing

Everyone is invited and 
members are especially 
urged to attend.

(AP LASeaPNOTO)

AIN’T NOTHING LIKE A DAME ... Entertainer Bob Hope is flanked by guests Bruce 
Jenner, left, and Merlin Olsen during skit lampooning the "M a n d ^  Slaters”  
television series. Taping Sunday was for Hope special for NBC television due for net
work telecasting Sept. 27. The special launch^ the comedian in his 32nd year of 
television.

cupant is a big cause of 
successful home burglary,” 
said Solomon

There is no such thing as a 
b u r g la r -p r o o f  hom e, 
Soiomexi said. "All you can 
say is burglar resistant 
What you're doing is raising 
the stakes to a level where 
it's not worth the burglar's 
effort."

Dead-bolt locks on d(x>rs 
and key locks on windows 
help raise the stakes and can 
provide a first and relatively 
inexpensive line of defense 
Light also deters burglars 
"If you can deny darkness, a 
shadowed hiding place, your 
chances for not being broken 
into are a lot better,”  said 
Solomon, who advises 
corporations and individuals 
cn security measures, but 
does not sell alarm systems 
themselves

Get me to the 
tee on time

WESTON, Mass. (AP) — 
Carol Anthony got to be a 
golfing widow before she was 
even married.

Her bridegroom, Andy 
Meyer, and three other 
members of the wedding 
party stopped off for a fast 
game of golf before the 
wedding Saturday.

"When we got up, we
decided there was time for a 
quick nine,”  said Paul 
Duddy, one of Meyer’ s 
ushers.

The 25-year-old bride, 
Duddy said, was at her
mother's house during that 
final bit of bachelor 
carousing

"We didn’t tell her,”  said 
Duddy. "She can’t stand golf 
and we didn’t want her to 
worry that we’d get our 
tuxedos dirty ."

Meyer, 30, formerly of
Waltham and now an office 
manager in Dallas, usually 
shoots a 45 on a nine-hole 
course, but hit 41 on
Saturday, Duddy said

HEAUY
METAL

7:I5A«:0« 
I---- h»l4lT

—  A t  t h «  H o n w a t a a d  I n n  —

Butch B Donley 
Trio

L I v n  C o u n t r y  M u s ic

- a O S E D  M O N D A Y -
T U I t .  —  H a p p y  H o u r  u n t i l  9  p .m .
V tfID . —  L o d l o s  N i g h t  
T H U R S . —  S p o c l o l t  A  O iw o  A w a y  N i g h t  
m i .  —  N a p p y  H o u r  t i l l  9  
M u s ic  b y  S h o d #  C o u n t r y  
S A T .  —  H a p p y  H o u r  t i l l  9  
M u s ic  b y  t h a d o  C o u n t r y  
S U N . —  '/i P r l c o  D r i n k s  u n t i l  1 0  p .m .  
M u s ic  b y  D o s p o r a d o s

CINEMA

second vice president, 
Clifford Collins, third vice 
president. Bobbye Gilbert, 
recording secretary, John 
Dunn, assistant. Oran Cox, 
corresponding secretary; 
Hosa Young, treasurer; 
Worthy Gilbert, financial 
secretary, Naomi Craft, 
parliam entarian , Aron 
Wilson, chaplain, Leola 
Jones, directcx of lay ac
tivities and Willie I. 
Graham, director of public 
relations

After the meeting, a 
barbecue dinner was 
sponsored in the church's 
cafeteria by the laymen of 
the conference for friends, 
visitors, and members. 
Everyone enjoyed the 
hospitality.

The first Workshop 
meeting of the conferenc« 
year 1981-82 will be held on 
Sept. 12 at Johanon Chapel, 
Amarillo.

PUBLIC MOTICI
NOTICa o r  BXPIKATION OB 

LIVESTOCK aR A N O C aaTiriC A TB  
I n •ccorwnc* wim ttw a rw M im  U  Stction MUJ «f ni> Marlu a  Brandi 

Act. Civil stalwiw €» T n a a  r m  ara iwriby neilfM mat raw  Marta a  a randt Canmoala Mad undar Artic laa 
MStJ, v.T.cs„ than tacoitia (Ml and 
vow affar A afual»  m i, sMaat row 
ra-raam araM rm iadata ■WkaSara 
March I. m i, cowalrlnd adlh tha 
above charier end raqwframenla

Marr Laa Ovarian 
CawnfrClaili 

O laiiracti Cawnir, Taxaa 
SMiAwauata Mrwociaairl. m i

PMiuc nonet
N O TICa OE BXaiR A TIO M  OE 
LI vatTO CK  BRAND ceaT IE IC A T B  In accerdanca ailh lha pravlilana o1 
Sachon ttw j lha Marta A Brandt 
Act, Clvn Slaluini of Taaat, raw ara 
haraby noMlad that row Marta A 
Aranda Catlllhata Iliad wndar Artic Wa 
Mi*J. V .T .ca . Niall tacema nwll and 
voW dftar Awgwal It, m i, wnWta raw 
ra-ra«lata’ aNar IhN dale, and kdiara 
March 1, m i  cemplrlnt ailfh lha 
above chapWr and raqwlramanti 

SIONBO:
MAROAXeT BAY
CownlyClarlt
Howard County, Toxaa
OMi Auguol n  thru toptambor It,

IttI

DIKOVIKA BONANZA
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